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Ottawa
VOL. X.

HOLLAND, MlOHIG.
OPENED TO THE

<

;

Not much to pay for a
finely

Gold

engraved

filled

Ladies’

Watch

Case,

with good Waltham

or

Elgin movement.

But
and

that is our price,
covered with

it’s fully

guarantees.

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. 8tb St. and Central Ave.

t—f

•§»

WiW—i

Central ^tpaalRL0r8
DR.

F. M.

GILLESPIE,

MNTiar.

^

18

East Eighth

FIRST

St,

Holland, Mich.

-CLXM DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.

Houuh: H:aoto 12

a.

1:30

to

5:30

p.m.

KveiilngHby A|>]M)intincnt.
Ottawg Phoiif 33.

For....

Pure Drugs, Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Perfumes,

Combs, Brushes,

Sponges,

Stationery,School Books and
Supplies,go to

S. A.

MARTIN’S

Cor. Klirhtb and Hirer su.

PRESCRIPTIONS

t

?
ttmmttmtt-mtrmm
Quickly,carefully jind economically
Flue Line of

PUBLIC.

Clfura.

L

IUARY

INTEREST IN THE BOERS.

The Public Library uaU Keadlng Hooma Hollmid
KaUbllahed In Its New Quarter!.

$10

t

Times.
showed It Lrat Friday

The reading room isopen every afternoon from three until six o'clockand
every evening from seven until ten
o'clock. Everyone, male or female,
over fourteen years of age are welcome

Boer

marched them

become one

of any person or persons who are,

Yes

No
52

'lllMik Mij
14
108

cause to be erected, place, or Second ward.. .. 80
27
04
cause to be placed, at or near all places Third ward... ..209
Fourth ward.. ..170
73
where they shall be cutting ice, suit- Fifth ward ____
... 07
24
able danger signals and barricades.
Total vote ..700 240
* Such barricades shall consist of cross
bars upon which a pole, rope, chain or
The blank votes are counted
rail shall be laid at a height not less against the proposition.
erect, or

the edge of the opening.
Sec.

2.

It

shall be tho duty of the

harbor- master at all places whore there
is

such an oHIcial having control of a

stream or lake within this State, and

where there is no such an

officialhav-

...

ing control as aforesaid,it shall be the

j

R alcCoy says she passed the barn

way to States McCoy to
rMd heard Jackman groaning

NOTE A FEW PRICES

get
but

200 yards good Canton

•examination she testified that

McCoy

said Jackman aud

500 yards He Unbleached Cotton,
Heavy, in short lengths, per

m were friends She saw Jackgetting breakfast aud saw no
Ave barn after that. She said
had sat up with corpse two
and was one of the pallbearers.
utilied Jackman had $80 on
(’giving and that she and her
States McCoy took care of it
bat a watch and $15 was found on
!y. Also that the head of Jack^ just back of the horse. Fred
[r Veen testified he left home at
lo to Jeuisou but did not meet
He saw Jackman going to the

25 pairs extra large Bed Blankets,
Slightly damaged .....................

f

1

3

52
142
97
40

21

439

1

3

0

as being

24 pairs Lace

i

at his

4

Ladies Winter Capes,

a

All Colored Dress Patterns

®unds were made with some dull,

5

fatal,

but he did not
2

!y till three days after death, not

dozen

week from next Monday

or by

another is minister in

New York state

200 yards good

Toweling,

o

To close, per yard ....................

to

Remember next week will be the last you can buy goods at
these prices; so we advise you to supply your present and future wants. Brinir this list and see tlmt. w-i» ./#» mg u*..

secured the ease will uudoubt-

dr pped. Prosecutingattorney
L' McBride apjaared for tho people
1 Attorney Geo.E. Kollen appeared
Jt«.

iMii owrti-Ai sc

stroyed. The other eye hud a narrow

OAK.

^

Geo. Slager, a young man, while returning with his brother from hunting
rabbits near Ferrysburg last Friday

and Family.
Forest Grove, Mich.

and killed.

A

PROPOSAL* POK CITY BONDS.

r

heavy wind and snow

storm was raging at the time

and

TOOTH BRUSHES...

i—

it is

presumed he did not notice that the
train was coming on the track he was
HolCity- walking on. He leaves a widow.

Sealed proposals will be rccived by

the Common Council of the city of
land, Michigan, at the office of the
Clerk of said city, till 7:30 o'clockp m.,
of February 5, 1901, for the purchase of
fifty Park Bonds in the sum of One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000) each, (total
issue $50,000),.lo be issued by the city
for the purchase of laud fur park purposes: said bonds to be dated February
1st, 1901, and to become due February
1st, 193J, with interest at four percent,

A

wvwwwvi

escape from being destroyed also.

At 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, and 25c.

OOOD VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
Our 25c brushes are warranted, and we
if the bristles come out.

County Clerk Hoyt has received a
bulletin from the census department
showing the populationof Ottawa county townships,us follows: Allendale
1429, Blendon 1680, Cfiester 1562, Crock-

will replace each

f

brush

ery 1318, Georgetown 1878, Grand Ha-

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.

ven 4743, Grand Haven Township 823,

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

Holland City 7790, Holland Township
3441, Jamestown, 2015,

Olivo

2073.

Polkton 2298, Robinson 726, Spring
Lake 1765, Tall mud go 1405, Wright
1609, Zeeland 31o9: total 39,007.

Zutphen collected$37

40 for the

Bo

r

i

•

cause a few day* ago.

The Zeeland FurnitureCo.,

shared

Domestic SeVfins

^

Machines

with its employes over $2,000, that1
amount being a portion of the net earn1

year.

ADDED TO OUR LARGE LINE OF

Iii-.!

FURNITURE.

Xseeding one hundred dollars,

the discretionof the court.
J, 1809.

took place at

Muskegon yesterday

af-

NEW JAIL FOB ALLEGAN COUNTY.

it

county held

county to bond
$0000 for the pur|>osu of

the county for
building a new

jail,

three thousand dol-

lars to be raised In 1901 and three thou-

sand dolkrs in 1902.

south western parts.

,

”

He also presentedan amendment authorizing tho secretary of war to enter

“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
into a continuingcontract for the |mBlood Bitters cured me of a lorrible olague of the night, itching
.
------breaking out all over the Imdy. I am Doan’s Ointment cures, quickly mu)
°f Haugatuck harbor und the
very grateful.” Miss Julia Fillhridgo, permanently. At any drug store, 50 Kalamazoo river, not to exceed $235,000
West Cornwell,
i rents.
In cost

.

piles,

Conn.

vision for u

offer Special

Discounts on Guilts and

Com-

fortables for the next 10 days.

accommodationof
is not very likeGrand Haven is to have a visi-

a pest house, for tho

was decided to submit a proposi-

tion to tlio voters of tho

We

making wise propossible \ Lit of that dread

city council is

disease smallpox, by causing to Rebuilt

a few days

A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure whose more romantic name is “Dick the
FOB NAUGATUCK HABHOB
Backache, Headache, Nervousness, Rover”. The wagon was a covered afSleeplessness,Melancholy, Fainting and
fair containing a stove and bed and
Nsi-.HtwrBurrow* Ank« WiiHA.OOn for SmurmDizzy Spells when thousands have
constitutes
Dick’s kitchen, diningroom,
turk llnrborou w CoutlnuiiiR
proved that ElectricBitterswill quickUoulract.
ly cure such troubles.“I suffered for bed room and living room. He has
years with kidney trouble,”writes Mrs. covered a good portion of the SouthWashington, Jan. 22.— Senator BurPbebe G’herley, of Peterson, la., “and
west and left Old Mexico in March, rows has presented amendmentsto the
a lame back pained me so I could not
dress myseif, but Electric Bitters whol- where he claims to have a mine, and is river and narbor bill increasing the aply cured me, aud, although 73 years old. on his way to Manistee. Harris wears propriation for llie improvement of
1 now am able to do all my housework.” his hair long like the cow boy of fiction
Grand river from $125,000 to $150,000
It overcomes Constipation, improves
and can tell many interestinganecdotes and authorizingtho purchase of a
Appetite, gives perfect health. Only
oOe, at Hober Walsh, Holland, and Van of life in Mexico, Texas and other dredge for that river to cost $100,000.

Bree&Son, Zeeland, druggists.

I

At a meeting of tbeBoard of Supervi
aors of Allegan

ago

INTERESTINGVISITOR.
An outfit hauled by a lean of three
Rocky Mountain burros was a rather
novel sight on our streets Monday. The
owner of the outfit was Eli Harris

best efforts.

Ilinshaw, G. Soippo.

The

minister at East Holland. The funeral

a ternoon.

or by both fine and imprisonment,in

f

r

vL

dozen Ladies’ 50c Corsets.

I

ished by imprisonment in the county

Approved Jam

off the regular price.

To close them out ....................

more evidence, if no moreuviis

at

89c

Mittens,

»e people asked for an adjourna

$1.50

pairs Children’s Wool
per pair .............................

Rn eleven wounds were on tho

ilill

95c

Plush Capes,

lull. Dr. O. E. Yates testified

ive been

aa

If you hurry, for .......

3 Ladies’

1,ave

shall, on conviction thereof, be pun-

<

4®^

last, per pair ...........

dozen Ladies’ Fleeced Vests and Pants,

instrument, any of the wounds

i

While they

3/4 dozen Ladies' Fleece-lined Wrappers.
The $1 25 kind, fur ......

ickmat: and that Tibbets was

Sunday night also, wearing

OyC

If you are in time ......

house. Saturday night

d/\

Slightly damaged ................

4

Irving Course n stated that Tib-

i

logs of the institutionlast

the provisions of this act shall be and a third son is at Hope College. His
deemed- guilty of a misdemeanor,and brother Rev. John Van der Meulen is

fine not

Quilts,
Curtains,

dozen Home-made

l

i

yDC

1

shall neglect or refuse to comply with

more than three months,

yard .....

)w manuru out of stable while

believed by thus encouraging the workList of advertised lettersat tho Holtrict such 8tro.m or lake i. situated to "““'“J'
Jears, and grid at her
ingmen they will become more loyal toj
land
postofllce
for
the
week
ending
Jan.
see that tho provisionsof sectionone of I do>l“|,t"re m“>'
hlsdouth.
He leaves a wife and five children.One 25: A. A. Fordon, Mrs. Mattie Farrier, the institution that employes them,
this act are complied
with.
and will seek always to put forth their
Sec. 3. Any person or persons who of his sons is minister at Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Guthrie, Mrs. Kate

jail not

jt

250 yards 10c and 12#c heavy Outing Flannel, 7 ./**
Pink and Tan, per yard ............ //*C

it.

she .-aw no one leave the barn.
Cates

Flannel,

2 to 8 yard lengths,per yard ..........

had a habit of making such
land she had frequently heard

evening, was struck by a D. & M. train

per annum, payable annually.Each
proposal must he accompaniedby a cerHe v. Jacob Vmi Der Mrulen, D D.. Dir* at tified check of $500.00 payable to the
Ills Hone In Fella. Nebraska.
order of the city of Holland. The comRev. Jabob Van der Meulen who mon Council reserves the right to reject any or all bids received.
moved from Graufschapto Pella, NeProposals must be addressed to Wilbraska, not long ago. died unexpected- liam O. Van Eyck, city clerk, aud inly Sunday morning : t the age of 60 dorsed on envelope “Bid for bonds.”
By order of tho Common Council.
years. Rev. Van der M mien was forWilliam O. Van Eyck,
merly pastor of the Third Reformed
City Clerk.
church here and was an able minister. Dated Holland, Mich., Jan. 24, 1901.

-

BARGAINS!

i

Lbt» was arrested a few days later,

with a splinter and the sight was de-

Gardener Avery

duty of the supervisor or other asses.....
a,.. Hi» <IaughfcrCom died last wck Wedwhose assessmentdls-

..US officerin
sing

Next week will be the BANNER
week for

Henry Hoppon of Zutphen, while
was hit in the eye

here,

streams, ponds or lakes of this State to

be placed not less than ten feet from

Several cases of new goods in the
back of our store waiting to
be opened up.

splitting wood

We do

did not bring out a heavy vote
but gave a good majority in favor of
or
the proposition. Tho total vote was

than three feet above the ice and shall

.

i

The outcome of the hearing was

CAHD OF THANKS.

who hereafter may be, engaged in the
procuring of ice from any of the
i

LOWER THAN EVER.

of the roost popular in- eleven o'clock.

the Stott' of Michiyun for $50,000 for the purpose of inducing
new manufacturingindustries to locate

Section 1. That it shall be the duty

Prices Cut

Jackman and
iming out of the barn that
John McCoy who lives across
from the place heard Tibbets
ieleft the barn: "Well Humph,
i you tonight.”John first found
By. It was supposedthat Jackbeen kicked and killed by a
horse in the stable but appearlined to connect Tibbets with
and complaint was made Jan.

camp. The

sincerely thank our kind
upigbbo~s aud friends for the services
A GOOD. ACT
The Elect lou Holiday Gave A Good Ma- rendered in the sickness, death aud
burial of our dearly beloved son Earl.
jority.
To Compel Purties EngMfed In Mecunng
We thank our Zeeland friendsfor flowIce lo Erect Suitable Danger
The electionon Monday on the ques- ers and their sympathy expressed to us
Hlgnal! and Barricade*.
tion whether the city should be bonded in this our great trail.

Enact:

at

fto have been with

into the

stitutions in the city.

BONDING WON-

The People of

charged with the

Bert Tibbets was the last man

addressesof the
speakers were all very interestingand
were followed by an exhibition of line
slereopticoo views of baltlo fields,officers, natives,mines, farms, cities,
to spend the evening at the rooms, read- buildings and South African scenery.
ing the magazines or referring to the As each view was shown Capt. Wessels
books in the library.
gave a short description or lectureon
not close till after
. As time goes by, «ta trust that thtf it' VfcfccuattQgdid
will

is

Itown on Dec. 31 was brought
iterday and had a hearing in
Btlng Attorney P. H. McBride's
•fore Justice Pagelson of Grand

Tuesday and Wednesday of this The Boer meeting of last Friday eve*
week were set aside as opening days at ning Oiled the Opera House jam full,
the new quarters of the public library notwithstanding the fact that a severe
and reading room. Hundreds of our pit* snowstorm or blizzardprevailed at the
izens took advantage of the invitation time. The number of tickets sold was
to inspect the rooms and their arrange* 432 bringing in $108 besides which a
ment.
collectionof over twenty dollars was
The immense amount of labor in- taken up. Thu meeting was called Vo
volved in the removal of the 3200 books order by Dr. G. J. Kollcn, ebairmaq
from the old quartersand their rear- for the evening who after a short ad*
rangement in the new, can hardly be dress introduced Capt. P. Lou ter Weaconceivedof by those who have not sels, the special commissioner. Mr.
haen closelyconnected with the under- Weasels spoke in Dutch and carefully
taking.
went over tho ground leading to the
The appearance of the books in their war, tho proeont conditions existing
variegated bindings in itself createsan there, the encouraging news received
appetite for reading. The visitors were from tho battle fields lately, etc. He
astonishedand pleased with the ar- then introducedField Cornet Viljoeu,
rangement and cozy appearance of the who was at one time a prisoner of the
rooms.
British and sentenced to death but was
The reading room tables are covered released by Gen. De Wet and was then
with the latest periodicals and maga advised to leave South Africa as it
zioes of every kind.
meant certain death to him should be
One thing which will make the read- ever again fall ia the bands of the
ing room specially attractive to young Uritish. Mr. Viljoen is a fne appearand old is the fact that books can be ing man of largo stature and began bis
drawn out of the library and read dur- address in Dutch by stating that the
ing the evening, placing the entire audience saw before them a typical
library at the disposal of the public Boer. Ho then describedhow he and
every evening.
others bad taken up arms, how he was
The library board and librarian de- chosen field cornet, bis capture and
serve the hearty congratulations of the how lie was then imprisoned in a small
Holland public on so successfullysecur* dark cell with no one tu talk to but all
ing these commodious quarters. Mr. alone in the darkness day after day.
Post and the common council arc en- His many gray hairs are in a greal
titled to the thanks of the fathers and measure due to his imprisonmenthere
mothers of the community in placing with death staring him in the face. He
within the reach of their boys and girls went on how he was released by Gen.
every evening in the week, this public De Wet and was advised to leave there
reading room where they can improve and work for tho cause in America.
themselves morally and mentally.
Capt. Wessels next introducedAdju
We advise our citizens,old and young, tant Snyman a young man of sixteen
to make diligent use of the privileges but who hud been in fifteen battles.
thus enjoyed. The public reading room The young man spoke in English and
is in line with the desires of the found- gave an account of how he aud huners of Holland to make this place an dreds of other boys hud entered the arintellectual center.
my of Boers. Hu gave many accounts
The library is open for drawing books of engagements aud related how he had
every afternoon from three till six single handed captured eleven British
soldiers aud

who

of Humphrey Jackman

Kveolug.

o'clock.

NO. 2

the tibbets case.
Pibbets

I’flopltt

25, IflQj.

Just Received— -An elegant line of Library

smallpox gatients.It
ly that

Cases, Sideboards, Secretaries, Extension Tables,

Fancy Rockers, Iron Beds,

tation from the disease, but whilo there
is

so

much

etc.

of it in the country, it is

well to be on tho safe side.— Gr. Haven

PRICES THE LOWEST.

Tribune.

CRESCENT HIVeT
Crescent Hive, L. O. T. M., installed
the following
evening:

new

ollieers on

reidsema!
ST.

Tuesday

Lady Commander— Mrs. Sarah J. MeClalin.

Lady

Lieut. Com.- Mrs. C. P. Me-

47

1

Kay.
Finunc--Keeper— Mrs. Lucy Wise.
Record Keeper— Mrs. A. O'Connell.
Mistress-at-ai-ms—Mrs. C. DeBoer.
Sargeant— Mrs. May Barnard.

To

Whom

it

May

A

EAST EIGHTH

Uom*r..:

Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.

wish to notify the citizens of this Thomas’ FclectricOil in tho house.
i county that wo have secured the agency ! -Never can
teli what moment an acciSentinel— Mrs. Haight.
for Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, the dent is going to happen.
Picket— Mrs. Bennett.
(great cure for Constipation,
-------------------------Chaplain— Mrs. J. Higgins.
t-ion, Sick H« adache and
pumi.iu auction.
Past Lady Com. Mrs. Frances An- Trouble, and gunrunteo it to do as re- 1 m
will i„, „ n„i,n,.
derson.
| commended. We always keep the
, b°
|,ubllC aucl,(,D 00

A musics,

l.i'ogram and banquet Wora

lni«"'sl'"ffcntui'cs of tbo

evening.

Wo

j
1

Indigos-:

Stomach

-

bos: ,
I

ufetrullln’/ .......

Vours truly,

id.

Walsh.

..uuru r suall, «si of Zeeland.

HMgdfe

m

.''vi

""
When threatenedby pneumonia or
stroke, accompanied b/ .nic u* physiFOR CALVES.
any other lung trouble, prompt relief
cal weakness- It was her fl rt illnejs
Is uecemary, hh it Is dangerous to delay.
in her 81 years, and she wo. Id not ad- KY%a.ur what Caa Be Deae With
W« would suggest that O.m Minute
mit It Then her condition grew so
«oo* Beenlte.
Cough Cure be In ken as mnhi as indicalions that, against her wishes, the That pood w)vcg (.nn l)e ia|gpd on
tions of having taken cold arn noticed.
u
>on
« cor- It cures quickly and its use prevent!

WHEY

abundant supply of phosphorOttawa Qopwty Tmks. than
us In the cereal grains; so that
it

«,0.M4KTl)ie.PtUM.

Is

se-

in the process of milling
remove a certain portion, perhaps the greater portion, of the
WAYUHLY BLOCK, t/GKTNST, phosphorus and still leave a suffi- Death of tiglaad’i BeloTii Qietn
possible
to

"M-

n„

^

cumbed to paralysis and weakness. respondent of Hoard s Dairyman. Of consumption. L Kramer.
cient quantity to supply abundantCauei Universal Sorrow.
the events of the last few days, de- course nobody would wont to feed
ly the ordinary needs of the mature
Jk.flMFOXl.ZuK..
scribed in the bulletins, are too fresh whey to a young calf the first few
OB awHmUm
body. In the case of children, howa TN KB Yn Hw Atom
to need repetition. At the lodge
0f |tg |jfe> There Is no occasion
ever, where the demand for pfaoswatchers walte** neivously. 3ud ,
» # .
MINT MESSAGES OP SYMPATHY the
denly .Ion, the drive from the too-, "lia"'v('ru f,'<,d , 0 r* c*lf 'vbo,le
phorua is relatively greater than
came a horseman who cried ‘the milk for a longer period than one week
with grown persons, great care
queen is deed." as he dashed through Let the calf have the milk of Its dam
A Hluipln Cold Cara.
should be exercisednot to supply Majesty Pasted Away iurraimfirt by the
JAN. 25. IOOL
for the first week of its existence.
KrsuMf's Cold Cure, in capsule form,
them with a food in which the con- , Bar Children and QrandeMMroiv- Then down the hillside rushed
it is certainly not best to permit the is easy to take and does not effort the
rooo talcs or whsat mkao. tent of phosphorus has been remyriad of people, passing the fateful ..aif to suckle the cow. The ordinary head or hearing like quinine. Try it
How the Newt Wat Received at bulletin
from one to another. Soon
i,aH probably twice ns much milk today. Price 2oc. Sold by H. Walsh.
Dr. Victor G. Vaughan, dean of duced to too low a degree. ”
Washington and New Yedc.
surrounding country knew that a king „
0W(ls and to permit the
••It is evident, however, that a
of the Departmentof Medicine and
Gre.®t ,Brlta,“- , TI1® local ,.a|f l0 Hticklc at will and ovorgorge
Cowes,
Isle
of
Wight,
Jan.
*!.—
large
of the mineral constitu
Surgery, UniTeralty of Mich., says:
w part
.
Inhabitants walked as If In a
m i)r|a{j on diMirders of a
la onder to uoderatand the food ents of cereal* is not required for gneen Victoria la dead and Bdward through the streetsof Cowes, but thor
.
.
value of any substance it will be the nourishment of the body. It VII. reigns. The greatest event la the did not he, Itnte to .top to drink
;
ls
“llk fir .,lle <*'? In
memory
of this generation, the most health of the new
must
not
be
inferred
from
this,
seeesary to give a definition of a
At
i the first week of its existence,very
Tl.viu have Ihh.'Ii (iIhcCiIu|mi!i lie uuti'ket
food. The followingis probably as however, that the presence of these stupendouschange in existing eoodiWnRhinrtnn tan
nt miK’b U10IV tllUU tills WOfks harm and
-rvciulcheap rciirinl1*nt mi i.linilcJe«h|iIIuii
Bona
that could possibly be hnagtned,
of *• Wolwier’s liictiutmiy."Thov me Ixiinii
good a definition as can be given: bodies in cereals is pqrely adventi•nicletv hatL In n law me.Jepre It l» n very poor cow Inderf Ihnt doe, nt
offoredunder varum* nmne* at a low price
has taken, plaee quietly, almost gently.
pared officialWashington for the news five double this amount In the first
A food is a substance which, when tious. The fact that the bodies
upon
the anniversary of the death of which waa flashed across the cable week of Inciatiou. Then If the calf is
taken into the body, aids in build- mentioned in the table are constantQueen Victoria'sfather, Duke of Kent, Tuesday afternoon of the death of the allowed to suckle any imit. nt which <l<>iilern, itiienlm etc., mm in n few hiNtuncc*
iag up or repairingtissue, or sup- ly found in cereal products is suffiimimiiuiiu forsulwri'iplinn*
to iminm-m.
The end of this career, never egaatled queen of England. So it happened time will this be? Shall the calf suckle itsAnimuucenicntsor
thm* t-imiiinniiivcly
dent indication that they naturally
plies the body with energy.
by any woman In the world's history, that all things that could be decently first and then mill; out the remainder,
In the growing child, food is belong there. Although they may
came In n simply furnished room la done in anticipation *tf the sad end or vice versa?
reprintsare very iiimuMii.iiK- hey arc mtseeded for building up tissue and not directly nourish the body and
Osborne house. This most respected had been disposed of and ail was ini if the calf Mickles first, it Is plulu veilisedto lie the mi Mini .m cipiMnicnt <>r
readiness for the execution of the for- tj,at th,. remaining portion after the
a lilKhor-priced
Imok. while ll'cv me nil
for the supply of energy. In a per- are. after ingestionwith the food,
of all women, living or dead, fey la *
j8 mipiiosed to have got sufficient
son convalescent from some wast- voided largely us waste products, great four-posted bed sad made a malfties which are Indispensable
Reprint Dictionaries,
,ucb event. While the cabinet
,
I„,|.,|„n
ing disease, food is needed for the yet they evidentlyhave a function
phototyim(i.pics of n hook of over liliy
shrunken atom whose aged face and
years ago, which wo* wild fornhoiit£i.fXi.iuiil
repair of tissue and for the supply which is of great importance. Their
p'efildenTand hhf a’wieerB^'erej'nt
.....
figure were a cruel mockery of the fall
which was much *u|iorior to iliew Imltnltoim,
presence
gives
to
the
food
a
relish
of energy. In all persons, at all
t-cinim work of hoiiic mer'* '•••oeiiil of ore
fi» "B
girl who In 1837 begun .o role ovet eelpt from time to time of all the nor, ",lD" lm; "J'
which came from Osborne hot.
t
hmi o.
c. re , “,p »™niiHicr. 'Win. ir
ir tne
'll*>' cous
™'VH are
l"'1.
times, food is needed in order to and flavor which it would not other- England.
when
the cuu
end «.auiu
camo luiur
later in
in u.e
the m
^ '
«- i ......................
H>Hh®d first and the calf allowed to LAJllg JlULv VJDSCJIClw* *
muii,
fornish the body with energy, which wise have, and hence makes it more
Around her were gathered almost noon it found appropriate menace
take the remainder. It Is plain that the
PIhj WibMtr’t Uubrldted DlctlosanM'ii!*is necessary to enable the body to appetizingand palatable.”
Wicd by our bouse is the only incntoiloiiK
every descendant of her line. Well condolenceframed, and even orders calf uas obtained the richestportion of
one of that name. It lirara our imprint on
maintain its temperature and to
“The ideal flour for bread mak- within view of her dylrr eyee there ready for execution looking to the halt the milk.
the titk'-pageand I* protected by eopyriirtit
perform all its voluntary and in. ing is one which contains a suffi- hung a portraitof the prince consort. masting of the flags over the cxera- ! The only logical way, then. Is to milk fnun cheap imitation. As a <il( ti«ihVir'i Y."«ti
ihe
voluntary movements. Abstract cient quantity of gluten to produce It waa he who designed the room and live departmentsand the carrying out the cow at first and all the time stud let o lifetimewill it not bebettortnpurchnse
LATEST
AND
BEST,
of
the
usual
formalities. The half jjH, ,.aif jj-iuk the mill: from the pail.
energy cannot be assigned to mus- a porous and simngy loaf, but not every part ol the castle. In scarcely
HI?,?!!.
n.at,*Ial enB,Su was p. j j-or ,|,e wtH,|; (he ca|f gets whole
Webster’sInternationalDictionary
cles, brain or bone. We are under one which permits an excessive audible words, the white-haired,blthou
of ENGLISH, Biography,
Goopiphr, FI«ion,«c.
the necessity of taking into our quantity of moisture to be incor- of Wine hester prayed beside her mi he
frui" 7Yn" for
Hizo 10x12)4x4)4inches.
bodies substancesthat contain porated in the loaf itself.”
iD
T'0D !°t This Book Is the Best for Everybody.
bad often prayed with his soverolga. this has been done rarely on the occa Iw,rUvUv !l day- At
latent energy, which is converted
‘•Flours differ not only in the as he was her chaplain at Windsor. sion of the funeral of some great “to*’ !,0U,,d8 !5t 51
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supram
world's ruler, but never before in the 1,M‘ <,n(1 of tlK’ n,st "'(‘ok Wt‘ imvoduee
into active energy by the physio- quantity of gluten in them, but also With bowed heads, the imperious ruler case of ,ne death of a monarch. sklmmilk, so that nt the end of the see- Court, all the State SupremeCourte,the U. S.
Government Printing Office ead of nearly ell the
logical processes going on in our in its qualities. Some varieties of of the German eipplre and the man
The actual dispatch of the messages ®nd week the calf is getting four quarts Schoolbooka.WARMLY COMMENDED bv
bodies.
wheat furnish a gluten which is who is now king of England, the wom- from the president to the new king of whole milk and four quarts or less College Pneideota, State Superintendentsof
Scboole nnd many other eminent nuthorltlcs.
While the number of foods is more tenacious than others, and an who has succeededto the title of of England, and from Secretary Hay of sklmmilk mixed, fed blood warm,
to
Ambassador
Choate
was
delayed
.
Xow.
at
the
end
of
the
second
week
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
practicallyunlimited,all of them thus produce, of course, a more de- queen, the princes and prlncesadi,and
depend for their nutritive value sirable flour. In practice, however, those of less than royal designation only long enough to receive the physi- We Introduce whey (the whey must in Recently nbridgndfrom the International and next
to
the beet for the family nnd student.
listened to the bishop's ceaseless
upon certain constituents,which where the best methods of bread
Size 7x10x96
?
re
7; ur
r7
•
Specimen pape* either hook sent for the tmlihiff.
?'
0IM) (.'! t .,t 1 ",
we call food principles. There are makiug are followed, it cannot be
Six o’clock passed. The bishop con- sent forward nt once and copies were flrRt; ??
G. ft C MERRIAM CO, Springfield. Mnea.
only five food principles. These said that the hard spring wheats tinued his Intercession. One of Uh* furnished to the press. The Britisn 'r<H,k tl,e ta,f ,s ^,tinp lia,f w,10>' aD<1
embassy also received the press news l,a,f 8kl,n aDd who,e ,uilk* or* :n otl,er
are water, inorganic salts, carbo- afford a better variety of bread younger children asked a question fit as of full worth and the royal stand- i words, one-fourthwhole milk, oneMOKTUAUE SALK.
hydrates, fats and proteids. Every than the soft winter wheats. The shrill, childish treble and was immedi ard. flying over the embassy building, fourth skim and one-half whey, mixed
Default having been made in the condition!of
ately silenced.The women of this
adult doing an average amount of excellent character of the French
was perhaps the first in Washington and fed warm of course. No whole twomiuin nioiiKUKt-K.one of which mortgage
royal family sobbed faintly and the
wui. executed by Geo rue A. Jubnidon nnd hikolte
to sink slowly half way down the ‘tall . milk is fed after the calf Is 21 days old.
physical work needs in his daily bread above referred to is an evi- men shuffleduneasily.
Suskii KAIolniMou ot the Towtikhip of Holland.
staff
giving
notice
to
official
WashingAt
the
beginning
of
the
fourth
week
County
of Ottawa, sieve of Miehlgun. purlieuof
ration four ounces of proteids, two dence of the fact that the soft win
At exactly half-past 6 Sir James
the Unit pert, to Heilly K. Flugg. of the name
'Z0'
8ad
fvent
The
r«Pidity
w
•>
the
ration
Is
half
whey
and
half
skiraReid
held
up
his
hand,
and
the
people
ounces of fat and eighteen ounces ter wheats are capable,with proper
pluce. puny of the necond pun. and dated on
In the room knew that England haa rwiC Rnnl-nT fip[ea? uWS.remrV:' . milk, about nine pounds at a feed, fed the 21ei day of March A. 1). 1885.nnd recorded In
of carbohydrates. His foods should manipulation,of furnishingus high
able, and within a short half hour he
n (lflV
tbe
office of the lte«i»ter ot Ueedk of Ottawa
lost her queen. T^e bishop proCoun y, Michigan, In Liber 31 of mortgaged on
be so se'ected and so mixed that be a grade of bread as is desirable. "
members
of
the
diplomatic
body
he:
nounced the benc'hrua.
----• Gradually during the fourth week the |mgc2l6.u»tbcSU) day of April A. ll. 1885. which
began
to appear at the British e.rhuid mortguge waa duly unsigned by aald llullly
gets theSu food principlesin the
‘Aside from its nutritive projierThe queen passed away quite peacebassy bearing cards of condo ence. / a- skinimilk is withheld, so that at the K. Flagg to Jacob Flieuian of the City ol Hotaboxe mentioned proportions.
ties, wneat flour has a commercial fully. She sjfTered no pain. Those other unusual mark of th- high appr
cud of the fourth week the ration is iutid,Ottawa County. Michigan on the 22nd day
April A. 1> 1887. and auid assignment of tuonThe nutritive value of a food de- value depending upon its color and who were now mourners went to their ciation of the worth of the deceased whey alone— that is to say. when the of
guge was recorded In the office of tbe Register
rooms. A few minutes later the inpends upon the kind and amount of texture and upon ihe quantity of evitable element of materialism queen was the action taken by the calf is 28 days old no milk of any kind of Deeds in the County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan on tbe 23rd day ol April A. D 1887 in
food principlesthat it contains. gluten which it contains. The stepped into this pathetic chapter of house of representatives in adjourn- is fed. Whey completely takes its place. Liber 3u of mortgages, n page 5uo. The oilier of
ing as a mark of respect to her mem- The amount of whey to he fed will said mortgages was executed and delivered by ft
One sample of milk may be cheaper characterof the gluten also varies internationalhistory,for the court la- ory.
vary somewhat, lint ns a rule about ten said George A. J'hustou nnd his wife Emetine
to said Jacob Flleman on tbe 7th day
at seven cents a quart than another largely in different varietiesof dles went busily to work ordering
Nothing now remains to be done by pounds at u feed, twice a day. will be Johnston
of November A. D. 1888 and was duly recorded
their mourning from London.
at five cents a quart.
the United States government save b
wheat and in wheat grown in differIn the office of tbe Regiaierof Deeds of Ottawa
ample at 2S days old. The amount of
The wheels of the world were Jarre l
M chigan. on tbe Tib day ot November
The economic value of a food is ent localities.The gluten of the when the announcement came; but In exchange, through the slow process of whey can now lie increasedto 15 County.
A D. 1888 in Liber 34 of mortgages on pagetM;
the mail, the formal e-nresvions of reon
which
said two mortgageathere ts now
measured by the kind and amount hard spring wheat appears to have this palace at Osborne everything pinpounds at a feed when 2 months old claimed to be
gret which are prescribe I by interna
due at tbe date of thin notice the
•ned
the
usual
course.
Down
In
its
of food principles that can be the best properties for baking purand continuedtilt the calf is 5 or tf sum of Three Hundred Dollar* nnd no aultor
tlonal etiquette.
proceeding at law having been institutedto remonths old The whey must always be cover
bought for a unit of money. In poses, bht it cannot be denied that kitchen they were cooking a huge dinAt New York.
the dent secured by said two mortgage* or
ner for an assemblage the like of
first
boiled
as
it comes from the factory any part thereof.
this country we depend largely the very best bread in the world is
New
York, Jan. 23.— The first apparwhich has seldom been known In EngNotice is therefore, now hereby given, that by
upon bread for our carbohydrate made from the soft winter wheat of land. and the dinner preparations ent effect on New York city of the and fed at blood heat.
virtue of the power of sale coulaluedin said
Of course no calf is expected to sub- mortgageaand pursuant to the statuteiu said
cablegram
from
England
announcing
food, and we get, along with the France. The method of manipulat- passed just as if nothing had hap
the death of Queen Victoria was in th"o sist on whey alone no more titan on cause made and provided;1 he aald mortgagea
will be lorecloaedby a sale of tbe premises decarbohydratein bread, a smaller ing the loaf, of fermentation,and pened.
almost instantlowering of flags to half skimmilkalone. He must be fed soil« scribedtbeteinor so much thereof us aball be
The body of Queen Victoria was emamount of proteid material.
of baking must, therefore,be admast. That of the British consulate grain. At 3 weeks of age a calf will necessat-yto pay the amount secured by said
balmed and will probably be taken to
mortgages with interestat tbe rate of six [6)
There is no bread substitute used mitted to have quite an important Windsor Saturday. The coffin arrived went down at 2:40 o'clock,and an-, begin to eat meal, and a constant sup- per
cent |er annum from tbe date of this notice.
nouncement
was
immediately
made
at
in this country which supplies these bearing upon the constitution of last evening from London.
ply should always be before him. he legal costs of this foreclosure and sale and tin* Attorney's fee provided by law, at public *
the consulate that the office v/ould lie
An incidA.it characteristicof the closed for the time being for all but Whether meal should be mixed with vendue to the highest bidder on tbe 28th day of
food principles in more palatable the finished loaf. "
the whey and skimmilk is an open January A. 1) lb I at Hi o'clockin the forenoon
and nutritive form than bread. “Other cereal grains contain queen’s solicitudefor others occurred the most urgent business.
ol said diy at the north front door .-f the Court
two days ago when, in one of the inIn no part of the city was respect question.If the meal is first scalded House in the City of Grand Haven (that being
Bread substitutesmay be used oc- either no gluten at all, or a much
tervals of consciousnessshe sumso os to. break up the starch cells, it the place where the CircuitCourt for tbe Councasionally in order to get variety less quantity, and of a much poor- moned strength to suggest to her for the memory of. Queen Victoria
ty of Ott wuis held] The premises lo be sold
more quickly shown than in the wa- may be mixed with either whey or urcdescritsd in one of said mortgages as, all
of taste, but it should be always er quality than the wheat It is dressers, who had been acting as
ters of the port of New York. Steam- skimiuilU,but dry meal should in no that certainpiece or parcelof land situated in
held in mind that wheat bread is for this reason that wheat is. among nurses, to take the opportunity of get- ers and sailingvessels flying the Brit- case be ever mixed with whey or milk the Townshipof Holland, n the County of Ottawa and State of .Michigan and described as
the most nutritious and most econ- all the cereals, the most highly ting some fresh air.
ish flag were not alone in their manfollows, to-wlt: the north east quarter I1*) of
Monday afternoonshe asked that ifestationsof honor to the memory of to he fed (o a young animal, let it be a ne quarter |>4] section three |3] InTowhship
omic form in which we can obtain prized for bread-making purposes.”
calf or a pig.
live |5] north of range sixteen 118] west, conher little Pomeranian spaniel bo the dead queen. United States flags
taming forty i-tuj acres of land lie the same
our carbohydrate food.
brought to her bedside.
over
ferry
houses,
schooners
and
tugs
more or less In the other said mortgagethe
Taking from the tables of analyFredlnff
For
Milk.
It was feared that the queen was dypremises to 1m- sold are describedas all that cerSir Win. Crookes, of London, ses in the Cereal Bulletin the re- ing about 9 in the morning,and car- in the East river and North river and
John Dean, writing in The American tain piece or pun-el of laid situated in the
lying at docks over on the Jersey
Township
of HollandIn the County of Ottawa
England, was lately president of sults for ten first-class American riages were sent td Osborne cottage shore all brought the emblem dowii, Agriculturist,says:
nnd State of Michigan and describedas follows,
Upon
proper
feeding
devolves
the
to-wlt: the northeast fractional
quarter |<4] of
the British Association for the Ad- flours, five winter wheat and five and the rectory to bring all the princes and by this means the news was cone fractionalquarter (x) of section three ]3] —
vancement of Sciene, perhaps the spring wheat, omitting some of the and princesses and the bishop of Win- veyed to thousandswho were on the tinancial success of every dairy farm. Town live ]5] north of rangesixteen 1«| west at- ^
chester to her bedside. It seemed lookout for the signal.
As 1 look at the question it is this: To cordingto government survey thereof, both
highest position of honor in the minor ingredients,the average of
covering same premises.
then very near the end; but when
Sir Percy Sanderson, the British get the best results from the least ex- mortgages
Dated November I, IWM).
world that can be held by a scient- the ten white flours is given in the things looked the worst the queen had
consul general, upon receipt of thi pense. I have 15 cows, mostly HolJACOB FL1EMAN. Assignee and Mortgagee.
ist. In his recent presidential an- first line of figures below. With one of the rallies due to her wonderful news of the death, at once withdrew stelns. The milking is started about Cius H. Mcliuinz.Attorney for Mortgagee.
nual address before the British As- the average is compared a widely constitution,opened her eyes and rec- to his private office and denied him 5:30 n. m. and is completed and milk
ognized the Prince of Wales, the self to all
callers.
sociation, Professor Crookes treated heralded “Gluten Flour’’ and a
---cared for by 630. Then I feed each
princess and Emperor William. She
The
flags
of Russia. Austria, Mexico cow one bushel silage made from Stothe subject of the “World’s Wheat whole wheat flour of national note
asked to see one of her faithfulserv- France, Germany, Italy and other naNashville
well’s Evergreen sugat; corn, upon Louisville
Supply," predicting a wheat shortniidi we will call “Blanklin Mills.” ants, a member of the household. He tions were half-masted at the various
which
1
give
them
their
grain
ration
age within a generation of time.
‘ MolatCarboby- hastened to the room, but before he foreign consulates and steamship of
ure. teln. Anh. drate*. got there the queen had passed into a flees pn Bowling Green and lowei composed of two quarts gluten meal Dailrnafl THE owat central
Here is his opinion of wheat bread v wlilte floor....12.50
2.63 .48 73.44 fitful sleep.
and five quarts shorts uud middlings l\OIIIUaUf SOUTHERN TRINK IIFB
Broadway.
• u In. ..ii Flour"....
12.10 13
.65 72.11
as food:
mixed. At noon the cows are let out to
Four o'clock niarked the beginning
"UlankllnMills". 12.70 1330 103 71.27
“If bread fails— not only us, but
water and exercise in the yard for one
This differenceof considerably of the end. Again the family were
Theater
Fire.
all the bread-eatersof the world
summoned and this time the relapse
hour only in fine weather. My experiless than 1 per cent in proportion
Cincinnati,Jan. 23.— The Grand
was not followed by recovery.
what are we to do? We are born
ence lias been that the warmer and
of protein is not worth speaking
The Prince of Wales was very much opera house was destroyed by fire
wheat-eaters. Other races, vastly
o,» of IT
111 k«" ,ht' '*"<*
about, as it is in reality more than affected when the doctors at last in- Tuesday
I5on nnn v.
the result will he.
superior to us in numbers, but dif2iow on Sale lo
counterbalanced by the excess of formed him that his mother had 9200,000. E. H. Sothern and company At 3:30 p. m. 1 feed the same amount
fering in material and intellectual
breathed
her
last. Emperor William, were playing "Hamlet" and the house
unnecessaryash in the Blanklin
as fed in the morning. Milking begins
progress,are eaters of Indian corn,
himself deeply affected, did his best to was crowded. The fire occurred at th
sample. Four of the samples of minister comfort to his sorrow-strick- beginning of the second act. The com- nt ’’ h- m- “‘id is finished and eared for
rice, millet, and other grains; but
winter and spring patent flours en uncle, whose new dignity he was pany and attaches of the house ren |
<5- a^ter which the stock is given a
none of these grains have the food
(two winter and two spring) con- the first to acknowledge. From all dered valuable assistance to the nudl- ! fe®<I of dry fodder, which consists of
value, the concentratedhealth susand the
ence, who behaved admirably, and all j either English hay, oats cut iu milk
tain a higher perce tage of gluten parts of the world there were stfit
taining, power of wheat, and it is
pouring into Cowes messages of con- were enabled to leave the buildingand cured ns hay, Hungarian hay or
tnan the much advertised “Gluten
dolence. They come from crowned
on this account that the accumu«!h.e flremen al30 , meadow or swale hay. so that the cows
Flour.” This is what becomes of heads, millionaires, tradesmenand
lated experience of civilized manI f,"d,“nf1of
whiie
the extravagant and astounding paupers, and are variously addressed
kind has set wheat apart as the fit
Nothing
remains
of
the
building
but'
l
"
'
T""
“
"T,
'V0-V*
of
ty
the
Prince
of
Wales
and
the
king
claims made for the nostrums,
and proper food for the developthe walls. The origin of the fire is un- fw!<ling' ,1,e ""'’h"d 1 0111 uo"' l’ur,iu- Write for folders, descriptivematof England.
cereal fads and bread substitutes.
ing gives entire satisfaction, yet I am
ment of muscle and brains.”
Emperor William’s arrangements known.
ready to accept any method which will ter, etc., to
are not settled. His yacht will arrive
QUESTION ANSWERED.
recommend itself to me to he suiter ior
C. L. STONE,
The chemists of the Division of
kere to-day (Wednesday),but it is beTrainer Reinstated.
Ybb, AiitfUhtFlower Btill has th*- lieved that he will not depart until
to this. The result of one year's exGeneral Passenger Agent, *
Chemistry, United States Depart| New Orleans, Jan. 23.— The racln? periment with the above mentioned
largest Bale of any medicine in the
ment of Agriculture,Washington,civilized world. Your mothers anti after the funeral. Several other royal stewards Tuesday removed the ban of
LOUISVILLE, KY.
method has been to get 5.509 8',{. quart
personages are likely to be present nt
D. C , have recently made exhaust- grandmothers never thought of using the function,which will probably be a suspension pronouncedsome days ago cans of milk from 14 cows.
ive analyses of all leading food anything else for Indigestionor Bilious- ceremony never to be equalled in this against Trainer Fred Gardner and reeSEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
ommended that hereafter horses start- Some ItcquiKiteaFor €:ntr Feeding.
products, and the paragraphs quot- ness. Doctor were scarce, and they century.
j ing in steeplechases'be barred from
seldom heard of Appendicitis,Nervous
Always keep the calf pens dry and
R. J. WEMYSS,
ed below are taken from Depart- Prostration or Heart failure, etc. They The record of the last days of the i racing on the flat thereafter during
ment Bulletin No. 13, Part Ninth,, used August Flower to clean out the reign of Victoria is not easy to tell. the
u,„ meeting.
u.«.n,6,
The ccwurus
stewards U.UO
also racrueo' Httw- A dirty General Immigration and IndustrialAgt.
The correspondentof the Associated ommend that the entry of the horse I)eu IB C0D,'uc*ve1° s^urs. For several
in me vuuj ui me nil re e
— ......... ......
entitled “Cereals and Cereal Pro- system and stop fermentation of undi- Press was the only correspondent ad- uuiuit-uu
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
Applejack and any entries of Buckner ca*ves fu(I together,fit up narrow stalls
gested
food, regulate the action ol t in
ducts.” These authoritative statemitted to Osborne, house, and his in& Welker and R. J. Stewart be refuso j nt one side of the pen and fasten each And he will mail you, free, Maps,
liver, stimulate the nervous and organic
ments show that there is an abund- action of the system, and that is all terview with Sir Arthur John Rigge, in futuie.
calf by a rope or stanchion to feed
IllustratedPamphlets and Price
at-e of phosphatesin white flour, they took when feeling dull and had private secretary to the late queen,
each separately. This will prevent the
was the only official statement that
and a superabund. nee in the various
Growing Weaker.
stronger calves from getting more than lists of Lands and Farms iu Ken,7™ -^or-vera. weeks
foods used by civilizedman:
Milan. Jan. 23.— A bulletinissued at their share. Keep them fastened or tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Misf
FioL, i„ liquid foru..,o make ynu
“It is quite certain, therefore, satisfied tht-re is nothing serious th*I p. m. Tuesday announced that Verdi tied for half an hour after eating to
sissippi and Florida.
and prevent
sucking
........ n weaker, his pulse tiiiu
---- their
----.....n cadi others’
.3 ears.
vcaio*
that every rational system of nu- matter with you. Get Green's Prize and asked him some very searching was ogrowing
questions regarding the war in South respiration showing frequent irregu- The pails used for feeding milk should
Heber Walsh.
trition will pay special attention to
Africa. On Tuesday she went for a larities and his temperaturebeing fe- he thoroughly cleansed and scalded Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you llllllous':
the proper supply of phosphorus.
Dr Caldwell’.Syrup Pepsin convinces
"““17
°'J verlah. Up to that hour there had with boiling water each Uav.-Aweri- Vi
cures Irniliremion.PyKtMT'Fortunately, as has before been in- you of its merit the first,dose you take. Wednesday she Buffered a paralytic been no modification of the paralysis, can Agriculturist.
J 1
sla, <,'on*tl|iittlon.Piles.
11
i —* liilliousne.H. Henditobe.
timated, nature has placed a more
Heber Walsh.
26c per bottle ut Heber WaUlTs Drug Store
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harbor bill substantially as It caina
from the committee. The senate wl.l
vote on the army reorganization bill

ea,M has advanced, hut our Jeweler,,
Stevenson, having laid in a large »lock
before the raise, is prepared to give
hiacuHtomci'!*bargains Call and get'
•

I

______

one.

Farm For

3,

Friday.

Happenings of the World

Hale.

John Venbulzen

and

is offering bis 80
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-ea»tof Holland Will sell cheap
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
person. A large brick hoiiM*, big wind
tnlll, good land for all kinds of fruit and

mm

Another attempt in the United

>.tf

Tersely Told

States senate to confirm James S. HarBriefly lan as attorney-general of Porto Rico
failed because of the absence of a

quorum.
harvesting ice.
The duchess of Marlborough, formerly Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt, who
ratling
la • Saiall Way— Boat For
MONDAY.
was thrown from her horse while huntUaaHac— Straw Cot crlcff.
Dr. Robert Graham, aged 79 yean, ing Monday, is recovering from the efWhere a large quantity of Ice is to
vegetables.A place near Holland is formerly a noted educator of Ken- fects of the accident.
The congressional committee, invea- be secured In n short time an ice plow
worth money on 'account of its markets tucky, died at Pittsburg,where he was
ligatingthe matter of hazing at West Is quite essential, but iu the harvesting
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets visiting.
The senate committee on finance Is Point, did a good day's work in exam- of a small quantity in u leisurelyway
and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
working on the bill to reduce the war ining cadets. They expect to finish the
J. VENUUIZGN.
-that Is, without any greater force
revenue tax and expect to have it. com- inquiry by the end of the week.
pleted shortly.
A Union Pacific train was wrecked than the bauds ordinarily employedQueen Victoria is rapidly sinking near Hilliard. Wyo.. by a broken rail. I doubt If anything is gained by using
and her death is momentarily expect- Six cars were derailed and two cars a plow. In fact, the port! usually
I
ed. The Royal family has assembled thrown over an embankment. Eight floods after the first day and freezes
Fttr Ttifmls and (fliildffB,
and are awaiting the end.
persons were injured,but none fatally. the plow marks full.
James A. Mount, who retired from
The Oregon legislaturehas decided
I have found the plan shown In Fig.
Tk
Yn
JUnys
to hold no caucus for United States the office of governorof Indiana Mon1 quite ns advantageousas any. The
day
last,
died
suddenly
of
heart
dissenator, but will vote in Joint session
Bears tha
without a preliminary caucus.
ease at the Denison hotel, Indianap- headlands are cjicucdns shown, nod a

The mod Too Hove Always Bought, and which has beat
in use for over 30 yearn, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per*
ftonnl supervision rfnec Its infancy.
Allow no one to dcc<\ ve yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Ju*t-a:'-[;ood”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

CASTOR A
Mm

KM

Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiment*

Bn(M

What

I

CASTORIA

is

olis. He leaves a widow and three chil- stick of suitable length to make tbs
dren.
Gastoria is a Imrmlr .i rr.'jstituto for Castor Oil, Pare*
McAlister, Campbell and Death, the
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
men on trial at Paterson. N. J., for the
Pepsin pruparalions often fail to re*
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
murder of Jennie Bosschieter, were
lieve indigestion because they can di*
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys
placed on the stand and denied the
gost only albuminous foods. There is
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
charge
of
administering
knock-out
one preparation that digits all classes
drops to the girl or assaulting her.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
of food, and that is Kodol l)yspe|Hiia
They declared the girl was dead drunk
Cure. It cures the worst casscs of Inand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
and America.
and they took her for a carriage ride
digestion and gives instant relief, for
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
Hon.
John
Lclsenrlng.
a
well-known
to
revive
her.
It digesta what you eat. L Kramer.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother** Friend*
Pennsylvania coal mine owner and exA body Identifiedas that of Mayer
congressman,died from heart and kid- Weisbard,a jewelry salesman for 8!ff
ney trouble at the University hospital, A Alexander,New York, was found
PUX KOI; CUTTING 1CK.
Philadelphia.
packed in a trunk on a New York cake* the desired width is laid on the
James A. Bailey, the American cir- wharf. The throat was cut from ear Ice. and a hoard laid up against it. A
cus manager,has received a present of to ear and the body was badly
the Signature of
mark is made along the edge of the
a gold cigar case, set with diamonds, bruised. Robbery is the supposed
board by pushing the forward corner
rubles and sapphires, from Emperor cause of the murder, as he was known
of an ax along the side of the hoard.
Francis Joseph of Austria.
to carry considerable Jewelry, diaSaw dp this mark with n crosscut saw.
We have some Special Bargains Count de Lubersac and Baron Rob- monds. etc., with him.
having one handle removed. These
ert de Rothschild fought a duel with
in warm goods — Men’s and Boys’ swords at Bologne. in which the count
strips can he made into cakes by chopFRIDAY.
Arctics, Snow Excluders and Rub- had his sword arm sliced by the barSenator Coilum.'of Illinois, was re- ping at suitabledistances across them
on’s sw’ord. The duel was a result of nominated by the legislatureby accla- with an ax. Some saw both ways, hut
bers.
a school boys’ quarrel.
mation for senator, all tne other can- I consider it a saving of time to block
Also in Ladies' Warm Shoes and
Albert Miller, a Washington restau- didates having withdrawn.
them off and do whnt trimming may be
rant waiter and a friend of his. George
Another attempt to confirm James necessary in tin* Icehouse, where the
Slippers,Arctics,and other warm
Rose, from his old home in Liberty, S. Harlan as attorney-generalof Porte
clippingscome handy to till in the crevfootwear.
Union county. Indiana,were suffo- Rico failed because of no quorum beices. Of course a thin Idadcd sharp ax
Also a line line of Men's and cated by gas in a Washington board- ing present in the senate.
Is quite as essentialhere ns elsewhere.
ing house. They had turned on the curSigmund Hertz, wanted in this counOur icehouse is alKiut 40 rods from
Boys’ Gloves and Mittens cheap.
rent to a email gas stove and forgot, to try on a charge of forgery was arrestthe pond, and to the best of my recollight It. Both were dead when found.
ed at Queenstown when he landed
Save money by buying your
lectionfor the past 20 years we would
from the steamer Corinthian.
TUESDAY.
warm footwear and rubber goods
Owing to the fact that the president begin to get ice when the ground was
--- ALSONo business of special importance has been sufferingwith grip, a number hare and would of course have to hoist
at this store.
was transacted by congress in open of the proposed social functions at the the lee in the wagon r.t the pond and
session.
carefully engineer from the wagon to
White House will be abandoned.
It is reported that the Bavarian one
Friends of Senator M. 8. Quay gave the bottom of the Icehouse, but about
hundred million mark loan has been him a warm receptionwhen he re- the time the tillinghad reached a plane
several times subscribed.
turned to the senate. I Us seat and the even with the wagon box a snow would
20(i River Street. Holland.
Signor Giuseppe Verdi, the cele- senate chamber were decoratedwith come, and although this would save us
brated Italian composer, is very ill flowers and he was received with ap— IN
some lahor.at the pond it was lost by
P. S. — Premium Tickets with all from congestion of the brain, and it is plause.
the extra lift necessitatedat the icebelieved cannot recover.
It is believed that Secretary of War house.
goods sold.
C. F. W. Neely, charged with ember.- Root, when he reports on the findings
A few years ago. being short of help.
Element, has been surrenderedto th? of tne military investig&t.on of West
Cuban authorities and is expected to Point, will condemn hazing and in- I was casting about for some way to
depart for Cuba Thursday.
struct the adoptionof extreme meas- save the lift at the pond, and my eyes
Queen Victoria, who rallied Wednes- ures for its eradication.
fell on the stonebont.Ours is rather Delivered at
day night, began sinking ibis morning
The arguments in tne case of McAl- wider than they are ordinarily made,
and died at 6:30 p. m., London time, ister, Campbell and Death, charged about three feet. I should say. I put a --- - about noon American time.
with the murder of Jennie Bosschieter, couple of stakes on either side, staid 21 other kinds. ..... .$15.00 ip to $60.01
President McKinley has received 17 have all been made. The attorneys for
them a little and tacked on a board for Every machine guaranteed ten year*. The No If
applicationsfor pardon and has grant- the defense claim no case has been
New Homy has a fenfafe feed; a ackaiiactfMdfc
rides and found I had an ideal imple- sMswi Mat will not make your back ache; steel
A Mi ALL
ed three applications, remitted one made out against their clients.
ment
for the purpose. One person can bearing: automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
fine and commuted three sentences.
other kind just aa good. Cost* no more than an
At the investigation into hazing at
Warren Leland. Jr., is dead of West Point by the congressional com- load and unload tills boat until the 'dd-iasliioaed machine.It is the greatest wander
of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before yoj
Bright'sdisease at the Hotel Grenoble, mittee. Cadet McArthur, who was said tiling reaches above the doorsill.
cay any other. Bargain List Free.
New York, of which he was the pro- to have had convulsionsbecause of An improvement on this boat is
prietor. He has been a long sufferer hazing, denied it. He admitted, how- shown iu Fig. 2. The posts are shown
and for the past two months had been ever. that he did suffer with cramps in detail iu Fig. 3. As will Ih* readily
confined to his room.
seen, this railing can Is* detached easily
in his muscles
John Hansen, a railroad baggageMarvin Kuhns, the desperado who from the boat. The Irons on tin* back
man, has been arrested in Iowa has terrorized northern Indiana for posts are bolted to the cross strip and
charged with the larceny of a regis- some weeks, was captured at Logans- the forward posts are bolted to the
tered letter containing $2,000. The let- port. Ind.. after a desperatefight, in
rise of the boat. The braces are bolted
ter was found buried in Hansen's celwhich he shot two officersand was to the side rails. By removing these
lar at Hampton. la., and the money
KIVKK STREKT. HOLLAND.
himself shot in the face. None of the bolts the sides are easily removed. In
recovered.
injurieswere rcrious.
muddy times the mud may work up
While lying at Newport the extreme
between the crack, necessitating a
cold weather froze the water in the
SATURDAY.
false bottom.
boiler of the torpedo boat Bailey and
Active recruiting for the army is In
constantly keep on hand the burst a number of tubes. She was
A word as to covering the ice after
progress,to allow the mustering out of
following kind* of roofing :
sent to New York for repairs, and her
the house is filled. Sawdust is l>est for
volunteers now in the Philippines.
trial trip may have to be postponed
tlds purpose, hut is not always obPrepared Gravel.
Patti (BaronessCederstrom) denies
until spring.
that an American agent is negotiating tainable. Straw is the most available
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
with her for an American concert tour. for us. and we use that. Any one
WEDNESDAY.
and Tar Felt.
Michael O'Sullivan, ex-ehampionall- using straw, however, will find any
In a battle outside the city of Pan- round athlete, died in a New York hosAlso, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch, ama, the revolutionistswere defeated
pital. He was horn in County Cork.
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails, by the Colombian government troops. Ireland, in 1855. and came to this counThe fighting was of short duration.
try in the early '80s.
Caps and whatever is required in
Gov. Stanley, of Kansas, has offered
The congressional committee invesa reward of $500 for the apprehension tigatingthe subject of hazing at West
the roofing line.
of anyone Implicated in the lynching Point academy has succeeded in obof the negro Alexander at Leaven- taining considerable evidencein addiworth.
In the new Holland Colony at RIIDYARD, Northern Mich lean,
tion to that secured by the military
A counterfeit$10 hill on the Tomp- court of Inquiry.
kins County Natl 1 bank of Ithaca.
The Minnesota legislaturefailed to
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
N. Y., has been discovered.It is said make a choice for United States sento he a very poor direct photographic ator. R. G. Evans received 54. M. E.
reproduction.
Clapp 44. J. A. Tawney 27. and the
M. 8. Quay has been elected United other votes were scattered among sevStates senator from Pennsylvaniaaf- eral candidates.
ter a hard fight against strong opposiThe senate lias adopted the army
j:oat ro;: riax.-'i'onnxc
ice.
Very easily cleared, good clay soil, llowiyg wells. Hear what people of
tion. He received three more than the reorganization bill by a vote of 43 to
necessary votes for election.
23. With the exception of the elimina- «x|m:isc incum*-! in making an airOttawa County who have seen the land >av of it :
The sale of the Danish West Indies tion of the canteen clause,the lilil was tight siding thrown away, as the gram
Highest cash prices paid for raw furs to the United States is meeting with not chang* d from what it was when it will attract flic rats am! mice and they
It I* i>etter for people who have
some opposition from a syndicate of came to the senate.
such an mink, coon, skunk, fox, etc.
it is the best chance I know of for
will soon ventilate the airtight commoney uml for people who have none, to those wiio wish to go to u new country.
business men of Copenhagen,hut it Is
Jack
Ho’it
knocked
out
George
l«i rt incuts. Any covering that excludes
KARSSEN. not thought this will prevent the nogo
gn there, becauee wages are good, work
Byers in the ninth round before the tin* air and dries o" readilyon top is u I'bnty Nml •um! is cheap uml good. Any The land is •• wily cleared, the soil it
good und easily worked.
100 River St. and 63 East Seventh St., tiations.
National Athletic club in San Francis- good one.
one who will work can own n home. I
Holland.
The senate is still laboring with the eo. Oscar Gardner got the decision
(j eh kit S. De Witt,
The building itself is not so essential have bought lurid ut Uudyurd uml will
J army reorganization bill. An
amend- over Tommy Dixon In the tenth round
l-!th street, Holland.
move
there.
1
want
my
hoys
on
a
furm.
a feature in keeping the ice as the eovment striking out the provision giving at Weir City. Kansas.
Ben Van sl<m>ten.
ling. I think ^as a rule ieeliou-sesare
We have examined the Kudyard land,
|
. j
f .. J the president discretionary power to
Tlie Utah legislaturefailed to make
I um sorry I did not know of it, years found it good us could he desired,and
loo well built, and from heir closeness
^ , increase the army was tabled by a dea choic e for United States semi to:1,
Petek Vek Schure.
ago. I will get there us soon a- I can.
; cisive vote.
taking 10 ballotswithout result. There! produce Just the eoudltion that their
John Vek Burg.
Picture
John Vknhuizkn.
i There is considerable opposition in were eight candidate ,, the highest be- builders are guarding against, says a
the senate to the confirmationof ing: W. S. McCormack. J«: Arthur L. • ’ountr.sGentleman correspondent in
Artiflicallydone
James S. Harlan to be attorney-gen- Thomas. Thomas Kerns, S.
cotieludou to the foregoing.
at t tie studio of
I here will be a large Holland settlement at Liudyard,with a church and
eral for Porto Rico. The opposition is
JOS. WARNER,
good school. Those who go early get first choice. Those who wait go further
because
Mr.
Harlan's
father
is
a
jus3 OppOHlte Scott-Liitteritplaning mill,
Alfalfu In tb«* notation,
Jeffries in Training.
tice of the supreme court, which will
•J South River street.
back and pay more. Inquire at the shoe store of J. Eiferd ink, Jr., East of
Cincinnati.
Jan.
22.-James
J.
jef
AIf«>f«
factor in
have matters relatingto Porto Rico to
the [Mfetofhce at Holland.
fries, who is matched to fight Gus
'
,,,
, decide.
1 »tt s k i
h
E. C. DAVIDSON.
'v| Fred Alexander, the negro charged Ruhlin at convention hall Feb 13. ar- w,‘ ,,I"I il r,,“1;irI:j,l,1-vso
l i,s. t”
It is the
with assaultingMiss Eva Roth in rived Monday from New York and re
paired to his training grounds. Ac- 1 s,n'n‘, ()Ur L'l'cat success at Greeley
! Leavenworth. Kas., Saturday night
BO YEARS* i last and who was suspectedof the companyiug him were his t ainer. Bill *" >"iisingpotatoes. Of course the
EXPERIENCE | murder of Pearl Forbes Nov. 6. was Delaney; his brother.Jack Jeffries, his Greeley soil is just the kind for potuspurring partner, Boh Anmtiong and j toes, but alfalfa ground doubles the
' burned at the stake on the spot where
! the body of Pearl Forbes was found.
his secretary.J. 1*. Egan. The oppo- ! crop, ami wheal after potatoes thus
He protested his innocence ‘o the last. nents of the fight, while not disclosing\ “.rown gives vastly increased vidds.
heir plans eti declare their belief; riM. benelieia!effects of alfalfa are!
THURSDAY.
that the tight will not
j ;wIl fnr w.vl.niI seasons, ami a few roThe Thirty-sixthregiment. V. S. V.
Will No* Be
lathms with it produce magical results
per Bn prompt. •*(* *r,i wruin Id mo It. TLr reoaino (Dr. Pwl’* - ____
Trade Marks j Infantry,will sail from Manila for San
Will No. Be
en enfeebledland. Country Gentleooiut. Boul tuiyr/uere, U.OQ. Addnu Peaj. MancuiB C*., Ucvel.i,^
Designs
i Franciscoon the transport PhiladelBoston. Jan. 22.— The Hanley center- man.
Copyrights Ac.
KOU SALK BY HKHF.R WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH
Anyone Rendinga sketch and description msy I phia Jan. 25.
board yacht, which was to be a comquicklyascertain our opinion free wn ether an i It is understoodthat Tom L. Johnpetitor in the trial races of cup
K Point In Irrigation,
Invention s Probablypatentable.Communications strictlyconfidential. Handbook on Patent* I son. the American street railroad capers. will not be built, according to the Bv|m plants such as <viory nml cab-

ttgutwsof

John Sheridan, in charge of the mon
ey order department of the Havana
postofflee. has been arrested for stealing $1,300, and has confessed his
guilt
Joseph Brucker, of Chicago, wl I
start a paper In Berlin to be known as
Columbia^ the object of which is to
promote friendship between Germany
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italist.has purchasedan underground statement Monday night of one of the j bages. which are -aid j » thrive in a
railroadat London. England.
ir.cn who offered to give finan hi aid saturated subsoil, arc not benefitedby

Cornelius Alvord. Jr., the New York
to the project. The leoron given 'landing direct! v .!« the flood ami it h
embezzler, who secured $690,000 from
that the men who intended to be the claim-,d that potatoes, corn, tomatoes
A Imndsomely iiltistrntedweekly, largestcira National bank, was sentencedto 13
culation of any scientificjournal. Terms, f.'l a
Hutr months,fL bold by all newsdealers.
years in the Sing Sing. N. Y., peniten
"mv»' ......
j tiary.
wanting a metal hull, while others
• :s,t”
,n
I: Cd.36'0™""'- New York
The bonne has passed the river and held to a wooden
I utm . v. i,,i the stalks where tl y
Ilmnc1' Oflix. f25 F ML, Washington. I>. C.
‘u't i go from the ground.
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HOBtRS.

The British lb South Africa would
now be in the course of an early ultiIteaUMte of tnis VkHulry.
mate defeat, for want of horses and
Thule, 8 Dakota, Jan. 21, 1901.
We are having fine weather out here mules, were it not for the supply they
la the west, no snow whatever and al- are obtaining io the United States. A
ways warm and sunshine, which is of British horse buyer, of their Quarter
great importance to stock raiseiv, who masters Bureau, Is In this country, to
are found here la large numbers. S. obtain 10,000 bead of horsea and mules
E. Pas bos about 00 to 75 bead and is and he will be allowed by this adminisboing well. A. Schaap has 45 to 50 trationto buy and ship all of these anihead and is bustling a good deal, trad mals tbe British need to mako their
lute real lag

la thin light,

WBflT.

Item# Bulatlag te Itomvr

Ottawa county reported 4! death* In
December,Muskegon 42 and Allegan 34.
Of tbe deaths In this county Holland
reported 10, Grand Haven 3, Blendon],
Chester 4, Georgetown 8, Grand Haven
town 1, Holland town I, Jamestown ],
Polkton 4, Wright 3. Zeeland 8.

aad ncocalilag the m^ioaniMUtyof
Ailta opentog b tc ting for tbo
the Mafia feet of aoBbernhlp to thin
WJUnULY MOOT' item ST, year Im« Saturday erealog as earnest •odoty, who will flght with ua for thin
dotlre for astlte work porvadod tha oaunn? Who will thin ai^t pledge
« tt
Betabon of tbo Young Poople'i Gbrio- htannlf to battlo with thin aril until
- laaaiskMVB m AppifcstiM
tlau Toaperaooo Union. They pro- toe flnleh, emo af thnnaerlfioeof nxnj
•I Mkal, poned with 000 accord to promt a a comfort he might othorwUe enjoy?
of Merit.
Vtowtih*' •olid phalanx of oppoaltloo to the taNone but roluatoorn are waoMU None
loon and lu consequenteviln la thin but willing workers. Lot all who are
rfAUM.lMN.
dty and tbo nation.
than minded hereby Mad tbemanlve*
serviceeffective In South Africa against Holland Citizens Should
Tbe opening apeech of the new prenl- for ooooerted noMoa tor tt«n eotolng log horses, etc., of which he also has
Well This
quite a number. J. Ellen has about 45 the Dutch.
kbtobb ooaiira
dost, Hoary Van dor Ploeg, urgod year nod with heart aad obal nay T."
If
Bryan
wss
president
American
Evidence.
bead of horses and a number of cattle
oacb Bomber to do bln duty an If ha
and Is always on tbe lookout for bar- sympathy for tbe Boers would be exOm IM Witt YMlUalM MUw
were the only pnrnoo fightingthinevll. allboak coontt hdhabb aoefarr
lb* MIMto •nrattMlh.
gains in this line. P. Bor bos about 76 pressed in a refusal to allow tbe pur
Proof of merit lies in tbe eyidence.
“It wan but a year ago,” sold Mr.
The Allegan Couaty HumaBt nodety
I4M«0^ Ju. a-Th« IMlj Expreat Vaa der Ploeg, “that a tow haroip wlahe* to call the atteattoaof ifca pub- Lead of cattle and a number homes and ehase and shipment of mules aodborConvincing evidence in Holland.
mjK 4<Joba X. MaikolUadwho ar> nooln among the young people yearning lio toobopter 323, 8eo. il7lBl Vql III, owns about 1000 acres of land. He Is a •es/or war purposes. They are oontra- Is not the testimony of strangers;
hustler. John Slotmao and spo/ohsBf baod of war god a strict observince of
H««i ULoodoalut #Mfe taarUf
But tbo endorsementof HollAnd'peo*
tor the welfare of tbe youth of Hqllaad qpmpllcd lawn for Ub siM* .afrMlebin<M Are also keeping about do cattle and oUrdeutralfty obligationswould entire- pie..
iarltatioalM hawi^ofwaHtaowwMet to dlicunathe feasibility of organ gu:
Haw York elliataa, ta Kruger, lo pro- Ixlog a crusade afaiont tbe evils of In- The people of ’tbantoto fiMttohtgnn a large number of homes aad are get- ly justify our government id stepping
That’s tbe kind of proof given here.
ting to tbe front with western property this aid to the cause of despotismnow
aaad to Iba Ualtod ^Utec, baa been to temperance tnat Is steadilyIncreasing
The statement of a Holland citizen.
enact that wboeVar overdnvea, toads or
aeahla aid bae offered bins palaUal to our dty and In working npedal havoc work, tortures, tormeata, deprives of and wealth. Mre. H. C. Zuydam.bos being cruelly waged in blood and raMr. John Kloonterman.two miles of
pine, throughout tbe regions of the
waMaaee in Hew York City.
among the young men. They saw that necessary sustenance, ?rualty.torturer, about 65 head of cattle and a few horsee
Zeeland, says: “For ten or twelve
South African Republics, whose Indeand is doing well.
“Io tbe eooree ot aa. later* lew, Mu! the prime cause of misery in tbe comyeara I looked in vain for some medimutilates or kills,or doprives of nooev
Ben Sluiter is making wells and buy- pendence as (lowers of the earth we
bollAod told tbe repreeeotatire of tbe munity in the saloon, licensed by tbe
cine to free roe from distressingkidney
ary food or drink or shelter or protecing hogs by car load and ships them to have recognized in common with Great
Daily Expreei that be wet quite sure order uf the citixeun, to do thin deadly
complaint I suffered at intervalsdurtion from tbe weather, any animal,
Knifer would aooept tbe ioviutionto work. Tbete few young people organ- ball for every aucb offense bo punish- Eantern markets, thus making money Britain and other nations
ing that period with aching pains
on a large scale.
«• to New York about tbe middle of zed into a brooch of tbe American
IS OFF FOB I'TKKCHT.
through the loins, twinges up and down
able by imprisonment not to exceed
Teuni* P.'aggerman, one of our bachewest Booth. n
Young People#' Christian Temperance three months or fine uot to exeeed one
the muscles of my bock, irregular and
lors, is also doing nicely. He has about Mr Kroger II aa Boeovored From HU ReUnion, whose motto is: 'Death to tbe hundred dollars or both. ‘
unnaturalcondition of the kidney seA BKT HABYKSTKK.
root Illooaa.
50 or 60 head of cattle, quite a few
saloon’ or, more accurately:'Tbe saorationsand frequent attacks of dlzziTbe above also applies to anlmsls
horses
and
a
big
tract
of
valuable
land.
The
Hague,
Jan 22 -Mr.Krugerbos ness. My son, John Kloosterman,a
A HMklM That Will Tpp Md Dlff the loons must go.’
abandonedand left to starve.
John Van Heuvelcn has 480 acres of started for Utrecht, where he will pass
tailor, 133 East Eighth St, Holland,
W. H Bills, Pre*.,
“This motto at ooee reveal* tbe purgood land, a number of cattle and hors- some weeks. He was greeted by a
F. Palmer bae for the put year or
noticed Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised
pose of the organization. There 1* to
W.8. Sherman, Sec’y.
es, and Is doing well. John Piogger- crowd at tbe railroad station and said
Bore been at work on a machine that
in the Holland papers and highly reThe following ILtof agents for the
be no oompromlie with tbe evil of tbe
man is also way up aud is raising cat- that he felt very well on coming out for
will top and dig sugar beets. He bu
commended by people who bud used
saloon. There Is to be a fight to tbe Allegan County Humane aoelety was
tle on an extensive scale. He owns a the Cist time since his recent illness.
persisteduntil be now baa a machine
them. Thinking they might help me
death. As one saloonkeeper expressed presentedby Secretary Sherman, and
tract of land.
that be believeswill do the work satisbe procured a supply at J. O. Doest to me the other day, It appears to be elected by tbe board:
Old Faahlooed Cold Carr*
Albert Sluiter is in tbe live stock
factorliy. Mr. Palmer has realized
are going out of date. The busy man burg's drug store and sent them out to
rather a foolhardy affair for a handful
Casco, Tborao* Iddles; Cheshire, Herbusinessin Lyon County. North Dako- of today can not afford to lie abed a
that one of tbe costliest items in beet
me. I noticed shortly after 1 comof young, inexperienced person* to un- man Ci^rk, pofctofflce Cbioora: Clyde.
ta. He is also doing well. F. Tinbolt whole day and undergo tbe martyrdom
growing Is that of barresting and be
menced tbe treatment that it was dodertake such a stupendous task.
Edwin LaPort,postofflcePearl; Ganges,
owns 320 acres of laud and 45 head of of the sweating process. Krause’s
peqii*edthat a machine that would acing
me good and as I continued my con“But It is not safe for an organiza- C. E. Hessey, poetoffioe Glenn; Dorr, E.
Cold Cure are capsules of convenient
tine graded cattle.
. oompUsl) this ior|f satisfactorily would
dition
improved. Io my estimation
size,
and
can
be
taken
without
danger
on of thin nature to rest upon past S. Botsford; Hopkins, W. E Leighton:
.1 i> ov u t«
, *,ze' UDa CIID
Wit6<»ut danger
TerolutiOniaethe beet growing industry
L. aud u. Tinbolt have 480 acres of while performingyour usual duties. Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far the best
aureis. If in any undertaking, then It Lee, Isaac Evens; Leighton, J. H.
land and 106 head of cattle and are They euro in 24 hours. Price 25c. Sold
•nd be a money maker for tbe grower
remedy on tbe market”
n true in thin effort of our*: 'Eternal Tanner; Laketown, H. Brinkman; Manbuying and selling horses and cattle. by Heber Walsh.
as well aa for tbe inrentor. Tbe maFor sale by ail dealers. Price 50c.
vigilanceis the price of victory.’ We lius, Allen Whitbeck, postofflee FennJohn Tinbolt owns 160 acres of land, a
Chine waa partially tried in tbe fields
Foster-Mi!burn Co., Buffalo,N. Y: Sole t
emoot afford to lose interest in tbe ville; Martin, Tboe. Shepherd; Montesmall bunch of cattle and is prospering. Basntto
(Ill KM Yn Km Mays tagtt
laat fall and baa been improved and peragents for the U. S. Remember the 1
work even for a moment during tbe rey, Myron Po veil: Otsego, G L Baird;
A. O. Van Dyk, tbe only merchant io Bifiatan
fected until now it is believed to be in
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
present year. The work oace begun Fillmore, Dr. Beuker; Saugatuck, X.
ef
good practical working order. Mr. must be pursued vigorously if at all. M. Lelaod; Trowbridge,James Kent, Thule, and postmaster, is just coining
For Sale at J. O. Doeaburu'* Drug Store.
Calmer ha* a fine working model and Tbe enemy Is ever 00 the a!ert postoffioe Allegan: Salem, Silas Lowe, money, He has about the largest
will in a short time build a full sized and is every day Increasing in strength postoffice Burnip's Corners; Way land. patronage of any merchant in Campbell
machine. Tbe machine tops tbe bjet, and determined effort. We cannot Lee Cbappel;Valley, Ira Wilcox, post- County. He also has 1600 acres of land
aud several horses and some nice catpulls it and deprsita it in winr.w*. The
pare one of our number. Every mem- office Allegan; Watson, A. Webber,
.machine is under perfect control by ber of tbe society should consider it postoffice Allegan. Any easel regard- tie. Otto Schaap is our county treasurer and has a large tract of valuable
of leveri, elo-s and can readily be bis or her duty to fight thin monster as ing inhuman treatment to children,anlaud near Thule which he rents. He
adjusted to wide or narrow rows, suitor
If in single combat, an if I*, depended imals, birds or fowls id the various
stiff ground, etc. It is supposed that
bus a large flock of sheep, seme ca.ile
upon bim alone. We have one assur- townships should be reported to above
it can be put on tbe market at about
aud horses and makes out well.
125 or 130. At this figure or even more, ance— God is with us. And with Him agent for said township,where it will
M. Van Voortt our blacksmith dues a
every beet grower can afford to buy we, even though a mere handful of receive prompt attention.
rushing
business.
one, as it would save itself in one seaw. s. shksman, Secy
young people,inexperiencedin fightson. At h ust five or six acres can be
Tinbolt Bros, received about 1500
harvested in a day with this machine. ing this well organijed and firmly esStar Green cigars a few weeks ago,
It fs to be hoped that this machine will tablished menace to our public instituREAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
manufacturedby H. Van Tongeren, of
proveto be a success as it will add a tions, with our God we are a host.”
Holland, Mich., which they disposed of
great deal to tbe profits of growing suOTTAWA
COUNTY.
“And now as to our work for the year
gar beets. We will keep our readers
and have ordered 6000 more, which
Jkmes Piper to Katie A. Piper, n
just entered. Wbat shall be the Imposted on any further developments.
i $ i bw i, see. 2, township of
shows that bis cigars are alirigbt.
mediate object? Our ultimate object Crockery ......................
ifpO
lorncuu]
is tbe annihilationof tbe licensed sa- Henry J. Nibbelink to Henry J.
ALMfOAX-OITAWA ISftUBASCK CO.
Commom CouaeU.
loon. But befo^ that is accomplished,
Huxtible, sw i nw i, sec. 2 townAt the annual meeting of the Farship
of
Blendon
...........
...
500
Holland,Mich., Jan. !4, 1M1.
much remains to be done to alleviate
mers’ Mutual Insurance Co., Allegan
The common council met pursuant to adMaria
Mertes
to
Btrend
Koekkuck
the burden that is at present resting
If you want great bargains in Dry Goods, Clothing
journment and wm called to order by tbe
and wife, ne i ne I sec. 13, townand Ottawa counties held in Allegan a
upon tbe community.Tbe saloon is
Major.
ship of Blendon .................000 few days ago W. F Harden was r&Present— Mayor Itruam, Aids. Van den Tak. here and we must see to it that it abides
and Shoes, call at this store, for we are
Peter Kremer and wife to Jonh K.
elected president,Ezra Brackett viceKlels, Hole, sprletsma.Van Putten. Habermsun by tbe laws made for it. It is here
Workman and wife, ne J ne i,
and Westboekand the city clerk.
president and G. L. Hicks secretary.
against tbe express desire or will of the sec. 33, township of Putklon ...... 2.000
Tbe reading of minutes and regular order of
The
directorselected were’
founders of our country, of our state, of Mary Tuttle to Leonard Fisher and
businesswas suspended.
Directors
for Allegan tounty, two
wife, jmrt of lots 49 SW56 and 57,
our city. Do you desire proof? Listen
By Aid. Habennann.
steel’s
w
4
se
i
sec.
7 Lament.
.
250
years—
W.
H.
McCormick, Fennville,
Resolved. That a committeeof three be ap- then to tbe preamble of our national
Henry
J.
Huxtable
and
wife to
pointed by tbe mayor to canvas* the votes cast
Fred
Schrader,
Leighton.
constitution, with tbe change of a
Herbert Jongekryg, sw i nw i sec.
la tbe several wards of the city on the Park
Directors
for
Ottawa county, two
phrase and tbe truth of its existence 2, township of Blendon ........... 1.000
Loan proposition,at the electionheld Jan 21
years— H. C. Tuttle, Chester, Luke LuU)l. Carried.
against the purpose of our national Ella Wood te John Zuidema,39 ft.
gers, Holland.
The maycrap|M>intedassuch committee, Aids. constitutionwill dawn upon you:
0 in wide of n e 4 lot 1, block 11,
Van Putten.Habermannand Klels.
Directors tor AH- gin county, one
Spring Lake .................. 125
'We, the people of tbe United States,
Tbe council took a recess of live minutes.
year—
Aaron Beasley, Salem, J. E.
in order to form a more perfect union, Louis Van Dyk and wife to Jacob
After recess, the council having been called
Slager
and
wife, el ne| ne|,
Kent,
Trowbridge, David Stockdale,
to order, the committee on canvassing the vote s establishjustice, insure domestic transec 11, township of Spring Lake 215
Wmyland. Director for Ottawa county,
cast on the Park Loan propositionretried that quility, provide for tbe common deJohn Van Dongen and wife to L.
they had made such canvassund that the followone year— Williom Severs, Wright.
fense, promote the general welfare and
Kammeraad, s 4 lot 13, block 14,
ing was the result: Yes-700, No-210, UlaukThe meeting then adjourued.
secure the blessingsof libertyto ourcity of Grand Haven ............ TOO'.
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CLOSING-

Everything Must be Sold!

.

.

!

Going Out of Business.

.

Everything Must be Sold!

21,

Total— Ml.

selves and our posterity, do ^rdain

By Aid. Sprietsma,

aud Scott Lugers' Lumber Co. to H.

_
Hair Tonic.

Resolved. That the report of the committee establishtbe licensedsaloon.1
Stereuberg. n I in width lots 38,
39 and 40. city of Holland ...... 175
Reader— That recipe last week was
on canvassing tbe returnsof the several wards
Think wbat mockery it would be if
of the city on the Park Loan pro|K>sitionbe
plain.
Get the glycerine at a drug
Robert
Graham
and
wife
toO.
G.
tbe Preamble should read thus!
adopted, and that the proposition submitted
Maxfield. beg. 20 r w 240 ft. n se
store. Tbe druggist can tell you bow
And
who
would
allow
tbe
thought
to
and voted upon at the special electionheld Jan.
cor. sw
sec. 23, township of
to handle it so as to give good results.
». 1901:
remain for but a moment that tbe

L

Polkton ........................400

-Pub.

Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the founders and first settlers of this state James A. Cross and wife to Fred
aum of Fifty Thousand Dollar*(160.000.00) for and community would countenance tbe
V Howard, sw oor. se i sw L sec.
Danscmaa Factnrlcn.
the purpose ;of purchasing a parcel of laud in
14, township of Tallmadge ...... 300
existence of the present system of tbe
Not far from the heart of New York
tbe City of Holland, bounded on the North by
Albertus R. Strabbing and wife to
tbe South line of Twentieth Street, on the East licensedsaloon? Can youtimagine the
city is a factory for tbe manufactureof
John Dyk, Sr., se j sw i, sec. 3,
by Central Avenue and on the South and West devout Father Marquettevoting for and
deadly poisons in quantitieslarge
township of Olive ............
230
by State Street for a public park for the aum of upholding the liquor traffic as at presenough to annihilatethe entire populaWilliam
Louisman
and
wife
u>
Pifty Thousand Dolluni (lft0.0U0.0U).
and shall
tion of
York. The factory la so
ent carried on? How far have we driftHarme Hoek. nw j sw j, sec. 13,
tbe bonds of the City in tbe sum of Fifty Thoutownship of Allendale.......... 2,000 guarded that even ita next door neighaaud Dollars(150.000.00)be issued therefor, be- ed from first principles.

The Boston Store
HOLLAND.

Buckwheat Pancakes

A.

Are Ripe.

New

Lit us study the subject of the evils Frank Mitchell and wife to Cornells Bos, lot 1, block 12, Boltwrought by the demon in our own comwood's add., city of Grand Haven 400
munity; let us read up tbe.laws governfour (4) per cent, per annum, payable annually.
Henry Baar and wife to Andrew
Having received a majority vote of all the ing the liquor traffic today; let ut> make
Johnson ei swj, sec. 4, township
electors voting upon the question, be and is the dealers toe tbe mark of tbe law unof Crockery ....................415
hereby determined and declared carried,and der which they are transacting their
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
(Hh bonds In the sum of One Thousand
Dollars (11,000.00, each, payable February 1st.
A. D. 1931, with Interest at a rate not to exceed
ing Fifty

tbe loan

ried, all

therein-provided
for
votiugaye.

is

authorized. Car-

business.

Tbe

citizens may

different;but let

The followingbillswere presented:

them once

seem

Abram Stein and

in-

see that

Frank D Stuck and wife to Isabel
V. Partridge, north 4 of lot 50,

Nine Alderman, services board registration
this band of young people is in earnest
and election, each ........................| ygQ
and there will be added to our side ail
J. G. Van Putten,services reg. ............
3 oo
Sixteen elect, clerks and ins|«ctors, each . 4 50
Boom rent. 5 wards, each ................ gw
flaullngbooths ........................ 4UU

tbe fathers

wife to David

Hszeltou.'fiO acres in Heath.... 1,000

and mothers whose child-

Allegan ........................850

Hendrick Duwniuk, by heirs, to
ren are endangered by tbe traffic; all
Arend Branderhorst and wife, 80
tbe brothers and sisters whose dear acres in Overlsel ......... !....!, 655
Patting up booths ................. 3W)
ones have been enticed,all the friends John C. Stein and wife to Ivend
Ten gatekeepers,each ..........
whose hearts yearn for their friends Leversrr, 40 acres in Valley.... 1.00
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
that are dragged down by this evil; all Alex Sbabnoro and wife to Frank
By Aid. Habermann.
M. Young, 80 acret in Clyde ____ 300
Resolved, that the park bonds of Fifty Thou- the Christian doctors, lawyers, aud
aand Dollars, authorized by the electorsof the businessmen in tbe community who Charles R. Wi'kes et al, to Gotlieb
city at the special election held Jan. 21. 1901,be
Priebe and wife, four acres in
feel tbe blight of Ibis curse. With
dated February1, A. D. UW1, and made to bear
village of Allegan .............. 200
Interest at thee rate of four per cent i*er annum. God o'erhead and with hope in our
Joseph Carroll to Wm. H. Van OrResolved, further,that the city clerk bein- hearts,we shall instill such a vigorous
man and wife, 35 acres in Hop-’
.

bors need have no fear of

it,

but the

Our Buckwheat flour is absolutely pure and makes pan4,

possibilities stored there excite tbe im-

agination. No one may enter it without a special permit The employees
ore all skilled men, well aware of the
danger of the olightest carelessness.
They manufacture, among other things,
pure anhydrous add. which is so dangerous that in its pure state It la not
placed in tbe market There is instant
death in its fumes if they are permitted
to escape. Nitric acid Is stored in another part of the factory In big glass
carboys. The men who work in this
factory realize that a broken carboy of
nitric acid would mean a disaster, and
they treat It with the respect which it
deserves. This factory and others like
it are guarded more carefully than a
safety deposit vault— New York Sun.

cakes that have the genuine old-fashioned

flavor.

All good grocers sell

W1LSH-DE ROD BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

Wagons and Buggies
Two

Seated Surries,

Koad Wagons
and Farm Wagons,

Blankets and Varnishes.

Kane of That for Him.

—

-j

vvl
Are always on sale at the low“Well.” said tbe minister,addressing
would
you
like
to
atructed to advertise In the officialcity paper hope in the breasts of tbe better people ' kins .......................... 450
est prices at the wagon shop and
and the Daily Bond buyer of New York, two in
be a preacher when you grow up to be
carriage emporium of
of this community that we may event- Jarah McDuffee to John W. Tobin,
aertious, that sealed proposalswill be received
a man?”
lot 68, Ilunsell’s addition,
Alle’J!'*
by the common council of the city of ually see this evil swept from our
"I wouldn’t like It at all.” was the
gan ............................
1,000
Holland. Mich , at the city clerk's office till 7:30 as by the power of a hurricane.
reply.
EAST EIGHTH
Myers and wife to JohnC.
o’clock p. m .of February 5, 1901, for purchase
But to accomplishthis requires con“And why not?"
Stein, 80 acres in Valley ........ 1,200
of the Park Bonds of foo.ooo.each sealed proN. B — Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices as
’Cause I'd hate to always be makiu’
secration to the work. It requires
posal to be accompaniedby a certified check of
A W. Fenton and wife to Robert
boys’ mothers say they’d pound the before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
prayer.
It
requires
constant
watchlulfire Hundred Dollars. Carried,all votingaye.
McLean and wife, 107 acres in
L. E. Van Drezer, Mrs. A. 1J. Charter, Hof- ness. It requirestact. It
Casco ........................
................ 5,000 stuffin’ out of them after I was gone
if they didn't behave.”
steenga A Japinga.and Otto Dreymun, petitioned knowledge of existing conditions and Caroline Curry (formerly Morse) to
for permission to connecttemporarilywith the
laws. It requires the earnest enueavur John F. Wynne, lot 27, Allegan
Central A venue sewer.
Can’t be perfect health without pure
Granted, the council reserving the right to of every member of this society every
Charles liobitreonof Hamilton,and blood; Burdock Bl,,ud Bitters makes
discontinue wich temiwrary connection at any day ul tbo year. It requires w, tue Evert Itelmink ul Killraore. and Henry pure blood. Tones and invigoratestbo
whole system.
time, and the city attorney Instructed to draw
part of each one open eyes, open ears, a Lugers of Laketown, have been appopt'

midst *
Wm

"

requires

little Frauds, “how

4

"*

y

STREET,

---

H.

TAKKBN.

Edisoits Phonograph

up the necessary papers.

,

Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk,

j

warm heart,a cool head, an unilmebing ed deputy sheriffsby Sheriff Hensley
purpose, a never weakening zeal, a firm 0f Allegan County.

Tbe new shoe factoryat Grand Haven
began operations Monday.

t

Whips, Harness,

1

• , togues or ah dealers,m

k®® That Air. Edison s signature is on everv marltlnn
,,
Fifth Avc.! New YoX^*
,

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135

,

t
DUtMMlag IkOlUHCh DIMM*
Farm Par Rale.
there In about two weeks! We wish
HAMILTON.
ParmaDentlycured by Ihe muterly An 80 acre farm one mile east of West
them success.
power of “South American Nervine Olive Station, house, good water, 40
The prospects for a creamery here
John Meeuwsen, our popular string are very good. We will be glad to
TONIC Invalids need suffer no long* sores is river bottom good for grazing.
WV8T OLIVE
er, because this great remedy can cure Pigeon river runs through. About 2U0
Peter Nlenhuis of Crisp went from butcher, took a load ul eleven bogs to welcome anything that will help our
Muskegon yesterday.
them all. It is a cure for the whole cords of wood on It yet. For price and
village.
hero Monday to attend court at Grand
world of stomach weakness and indi* terms enquire of owner.
Haven as jin or.
Mrs. John Brouwer of Holland, is
The Gillies Bros, are kept busy these
Pi.-,i>L'i, Una
gestion. The cure begins with the first
visiting relativeshere.
days. They had a run of 800 bushels of
Misses A. M. and C. M. Westman r, "
8 Kastb 14th St., Holland.
dose. The relief it brings is marvelous
Tuesday iu Gratid Haven .shoe. s,ulfMr P,''e,b ttud pi«kles arc general custom work yet to grind Tuesday
EXTRA EARLY POTATOES. pent
and surprising.It makes no failure:
ptog.
h topics of couversation with our lartners night.
lllown to Atoms.
never disappoints. No matter how long
now-a-days.Both of these crops are
Everyone is wishing for snow and
Mrlhoda
of
gecurlas
Them—
Sprowt
Thomas Barnes who bus spent a week
you have suffered, your cure is certain
The old Idea that the body somegood paying ones.
more genuine winter weather to help
Inn: la Tray a, Reed Had Up.
with his son Amps, returnedhome to
under the use of this great health-giv- times needs a powerful, drastic, purgaThe buggy deals are off in New Hol- the farmers on their harvest of bay and
Ont? of the most important fnctoro Grand Rapid* Monday.
ing force. Pleasantand always safe. tive pill has been exploded;for Dr.
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist, Hol- King’s Now Life Pills, which are per- having au In nence on the profitableThe late census report shows that land. We understand Drenthe and grain for tbe coming year.
Ed; Brower and Reku Lucbtcrbeld
Olive is on the move and hustling, Jamestown are worked now.
land,
44- fectly harmless, gently stimulate liver
bosh of market garden crops Is that of
were married on Wednesday of last
and bowels to expel poisonous matter, earllness. A difference of two or three Olive has the distinction of standing in
VENTURA.
week, at the home of tbe bride’s parents.
sixth place in ihe county as follows:
cleanse the system and absolutelycure
fcantt, ^THKMYhHmi Botf Constipation and Sick Headache. Only days or a week in plat'ing a crop on Holland city 77i)U, Grand Haven city Mrs. Robert Lawrence foil and hurt A grand reception was given on Thursday evening lor the elderly friends and
township .'1441, Zeeiand herself quite badly a few days ago.
2f)C at Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van the market often makes the difference
Hree & Son, Z>.*cland,druggists.
between profit ami loss, and the prices JIW), Foikton :'2U8, Olive 207.1, James- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Knicicerbocker ou Friday evening tbe )outig people
Georgetown 1875, Spring have been spending a few days with were invited. The young couple reobtained for extra early crops have
ceived many beautifulpresents.
Lake 460, Biend»n 1G80, Wright IfiOfi, Mr. aud Mrs. D. C. Huff.
Such little pills as DeWitt’s Little A new assortment of fine clocks at re- stimulated cultural experimentswith
Chester 1502, Allendale 1429, Tallruadgo
John Kolvoord is a busy man at
duced
prices
at
Stevenspu’s
Jewelry
T.
Sheldon
is
on
tbe
sick
list.
Early Risers are very easily taken, and
every kind of fruit and vegetables.
1405, Crockery 1.'I18, Grand Haven
his mill and has a big run of trade on
they are wonderfully effective in cleans- Store.” Call and see them, ' Jto-tf’ At the Kansas station seed tuber* o
Uriah
Whaley
went dear hunting one
township 82.1, Robinson 729. No files
hi* flour and custom work.
ing the liver and bowels. L. Kramer.
day last week and returned Monday
on Olive.
four different varieties'of medium slzct
H. A. Sears was in Allegan Monday.
with a bride.
potatoes were placed In shallow taxes,
AUAIT4 DANHOF, Attorney*.
Hod Wilmarth and family of Holland
Kin
Dunham and wife were in DunRoom
11
and
It,
LOCAL MARKETS,.
with the seed ends up. In February. are the guests of his brother Galen this James Fairbankswas io town Tues- ning over Sunday.
Norrla Hulldlag, ursnd Rnplda, Mleh.
day.
week.
STATE OK MICHIGAN -The CircuitCourt far (Thi* seed ends are those which are
Price* fold to Parmer*.
A surprise party io honor of Mrs. Thu White church Sunday school
the Count)'of Ottawa. In Chancery.
crowded with eyes.) They were packThe public installationof officers of
PRODUCE.
Minnie
Koekwood, was given Tuesday united with the IVenbytcrlanSunday
WILLIAM
BOSCH,
Complainant,
ed in sand, leaving the upper fourth of the K.O. T. M Olive lent No. 819,
Butter,per lb ......... ..............
night
by
the Joily Time Club. All school Sunday.
the tubers r.\|M>scd, and the boxes will lake place Thursdayevening. After
MAHALA JOSLIN. GEORGE A. WELLS.
spent a pleasant evening.
A meeting of the officers of the Y.
P. WELLS. EBAKTUS WELLS,
the installation an oyster supper and
Poutoea.Derba
.....................
S THOMAS
ADA WELLS. EDITH A. WHEELER,
Fred Egguman, who has been sick I*. S. 0. E. of the FreshyL-riauchurch
other good things will be served.
Beane, hand picked, per bu ............
BERTUAl. WMKhLER, ANDREW J.
Ontow ...................................
for the past week is again well enough was held Monday 10 appoint the differWELLS, STERLINGK. WELLS. ETHEL
Mrs. T. L. Norton and Addle VollWinter A pple*-«m>d .............
’. I.oo
to occupy bis u*ual seat at the Jolly ent committees for C. K. work.
F. WELLS, FIDELIA A. WELLS. J.
mer were in Holland Salurdav,shop- Time Club meetings.
GRAIN.
IIAKNKS WELLS, and JENNIE
Levi Groff has moved hi* eider mill
ping.
Wheat, per bn. ..................
STAINES. Defendant*
M.
L.
Joscelyn and wife were the buck on his farm in Manlius
Oat*, per bn. white ..................
AtaM-Mion of mid court, held at the court
Abe Peck will be at Grand Haven
Buckwheatper Vtu ..................
guests of Geo. Smith Sunday.
bouse In the city of Grand Haven lu said county
Saturday to meet Uapt. W. K. Ewald
EAST SAUGATUCK.
Coni, per ou ........................... » on the Sind day of January, 1901.
and his brother Godlet where they are
Barley,per WO ........................
Preaent-Uon. Philip PaUtfliaiu,Circuit Judge.
DRENTHE.
G. Reynolds sold hie farm to J. BalRye, per bu ...........................
S In this came, It apiwarinx from albdavU on
making a short visit before returning
Ctover seed, dot bu. ....................
Hie that Uie defendant*. Mahala Josllu.Georue
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lucas V’ rede- der.
u> their respi ctive homes at Pen tauter
Timothy seed, per bu. (to cou*umer*>
A. Well*. Thomas K. Well*, Krattua Well*, Ada
veld —a girl.
J. H. Grool bought Ihe Balder farm.
and LudingUm Messrs. Ewald are
Well*. Kdltn a. Wheeler. Bertha A. Wheeler,
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
Miss Kate Wiggers left last week for
Andrew J. Well*. SterlhiK K. Well*. Ethel K.
W. A. Pullmnu attended the wedbrothers o[ Mrs, Charles Ebei aud
Chicken*, dieased.dot lb .............. to 84 Well*, Fidelia A. Well*. J. Barrie* Well* and
Chicago where she accepted a lucrative ding of his cousin F. C Agati, Minor
formerly
resided
near
Port
Sheldon.
pickeii*. live, per Tb ..................
Jennie Stalne* are not resldeiitaof thUntate and
Sprlof ChklKD* lire ......... .....
Though mi near, it has been twenty pobitiou as stenographer and tyjie- Lake.
It al*o appearing therefrom that the aatd Mabala
.loslhi. sterlingK. Wells. Ethel F. Well* and
year# since Godlet last saw his boyhood writer.
R. G. Leverich of Feunvilledis...... « FideliaA. Well* are resident*of A*bley in the
home.
Rev. D. Drukker occupied the pulpit charged the duties at the depot Wed....... 8 Miate of Pennsylvania: that George A Well* re— alu S side* in Wilkcn-ltane In the state of Peuu.; that
The Zeeland Milling Co., luadid two of the Jamestown Center church Sun- nesday.
Thomas F. Well* reside* In ScrantonIn the
car* of straw for the east. M F. Van day.
Muttou.dfewed,per lb ..........
Mis* Emma (leeringa and Miss Mary
state of Penn.: that EraMus Well* reside*in
Veal, per lb .......................
'..flw.fi Eureka In the slate of CalifomU: that Ada
Slooten also loaded one car.
Among those who are on the sick list Lubbers are down with the grip.
Lamb ......................... .... to 8 Well*. Edith \. Wheeler, Bertha K. Wheeler and
Mrs. T. L Norton visitedfriends in at present are: G. Hundermau, John
G. Smith is unloading pickles for
Andrew J. Well* reside In CarlMituliile In the
FLOUR AND PEED.
Holland
ou Tuesday. Miss Rachel Hakker, Reka Hundermau,and Mrs. Squire Diugee at this place.
*t*te of Penn.; that J. Barnes Well* reside* in
TRAYS AND RACK FCR SPROUTING.
Pnce to Ronvuueo
Syracuse in the stale of New York, ami that
Kelley who will serve her as post mas Dr. Brower.
H»y ...............................
to to >9*4
J. Heeringa bought the Groot place.
Jennie Staines reside* in DanvilleIr: the suite were placet! iu a room with rather sub£loar. ‘•SenMgbt,"patent, per beriel ........ 4 80 of Penn.
ter fat a short time, accompanied her
The friends of .lames Kidderingwill
dued iltflit.liavhig a temperature of 50
Flour* “D*l*y. utraiilht,per barrel ..........4 40
Old Mrs Meulenbell hud a stroke of
home.
Miss Kelly was duly innitiaU'd rejoice to hear that his health has imOn
motion of complainant*<olli*ilorit orGrouudPMd 95 perbe**dted, 17‘0'perton.
dered that the appi-arunceof Mid riori-re«iileiitsdegrees to (JO degrees I-'. Vigorous before Justice C. B. Ode ol Port Shel- proved so that he was able to leave the paralysis Monday.
Corn Keel, unbolted 9*. pel bundled, 1750 pet
aforesaidbe entered herein, within four month, sprouts soon pushed from the exposed
ton.
don. Mr. and Mrs. Norton expect to U B. A. Home in Grand Rapids the
from the date of thl* order: ami that within
Cora Meal, oolted 2 8 per barrel.
GRAAPSCHAP.
twenty day* the complninatitcause thl* order to eyes. The whole potatoes were plant take a trip to the southeastern part of fore part of the week.
Middlinn;92per hundred 17 ao per ton
lie publishedin the Ottawa County Time*, a ed in furry ws iu Mareh iu the same po- the state near Adrian and visit old
Many
of
our p< ople attended the
B»n « per hundred, bopertou
Evert Klotnp will ere long leave for a
newspaper printed, publishedand circulatingIn
LtnaaedMeal 11.55 per hundred.
funeralof Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen,
sition they occujded lu the taxes. The friends.
southern suburb of Holland City.
Ihe county of Ottawa. In theetateof Michigan,
our former pastor, and his daughter
said publicationto be continued once In each
Hides.
same varieties of potatoes taken from
Miss Lydia Fant of Grand Haven is
The oldest married couple iu our vil- Cora, at Muskegon yesterday. Among
Price* paid by the Cappon A Bertach Lest her Co week foraix week in succession.
a storage cellar were planted in paral visiting Miss Lievense at Crisp.
lage
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Klaas
H
underPHILIP PADGHAM.CinmttJudge.
No. 1 cured hide ............................
8 .
those who attended are Henry BrinkPETER J. DAN HOF. Solicitor torcomplnlnaiit. lei rows. The sand sprouted potatoes
M. F. Van Slooten is entertaining man. They are respectivelyin their man. Sr., Henry Brinkman, Jr., Albert
•* 1 areen hide .............
7
llusiue-* Addre**.Grand ItapMs, >liciilgaii.
•• 1 tallow ...............................
4\c
took the lead from the start in vigor his brother-in-lww,A. C. HoeJands of 8tith and 89th year, and a-e hale aud
(A true copy.)
and Geo. Sia*et. Gerrit Hencveld, Mr.
happy.
Attest: Ciu* H. Horr. Ke^-ister. and strength of top and produced po- Fillmore.
and Mrs Luke Lugers, Henry and Ben
janS marl
tatoes the 1st of June, a week earlier
Miss Addle Voiltner will conduct u
Lugers, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Bekman,
OTTAWA STATION.
than the storage cellar potatoes.At unique examination in the sixth grade
G. V redeveld, Harm Knoll and C. Van
Open winter continues.
JANUARY 1. I9u:.
the final digging they showed better in geography. The first series will be
Leeuwen.
Trsiu* leave Holland as follows:
jKJtntoes and gave a 10 per cent larger on the line of naming one hundred of
There was ap* dro party at the home
Grand Haven citizens collected$130.the most importantcities and their of Levi Fellows Saturday evening and
For Chtouco and W>»t—
total yield.
llO*. m. 8 Hi *. in. I'Jliij). in, fj.rvp.m
location, industriesand any |*artieular a nice time is reported.
40
for the Boer cause at tbe meeting
In another experiment part of the
-BYor noted characteristics concerning
For Grand Rapid* and Nurtli—
held there a few days ago.
potatoes
wax
1 vated the same as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Fellows
were
5 2u a m. 8 2UH m.
each. The standing w ill be determined
18 25
m. 4 80 p. m. 9 JO p. m.
the first tot except that the sand was according to the correctnessol the list in Allegan last week to visit their old
“Neglected colds make fat graveFor bajeluaw and llctnui—
kept moistened,aud the other |iart was and tbe informationconnected with friendsMr. aud Mrs. E B. Born. Mr.
5 -At a. m.
20 p. m.
Fellows
attended
the annual meeting of yards " Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine
placed iu oj»eii taxes and kept lu
< aeh city named. 'The scholarsare
Pur Mo*Im«oii—
the Fanners’ Mutual Fire Insurance Syrup helps men and woman to a hap*
light room having a temperature of 50 greatly interested and are going over
flflO a. m.
Co. of Allegan and Ottawa. They also py, vigorous old age.
.12 45 p. m.
4 25p m.
91Ap m.
their
geography
lessons
carefully.
degrees F. The tubers placed in sand
took in Kalamazoo and report a nice
For Al legiMi- 8 »' a. tn. 5 40 p iu
developedstrong sprouts, and Dearly
Miss Emma Mayo is entertaining her time.
AlleganCounty Circuit Court .luror*.
Freight leave* from Kart Y at 10 50 a. a.
ail rooted. When planted lu the field, cousin,Mis* Mabel Mowrcrof Bangor
Mrs. Esther Leggett of Allendale is
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pas*. Agt.
The
following gentlemen have been
they outstrippedboth the tubers sproutDetroit,Mich.
sp-nding this week at home with her
OLIVE
CENTER
drawn
as jurors for the February term
f. C. HOLCOMB, Agent. HolDnd.
ed In open taxes and the storage cellar
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folks and visiting old neighbors.
Mr. Baxter is on the sick list.
of the circuit court.
tubers in rigor of grow th. The tubers
A certain young man of Allendale
Tbe Olive Center school has a new
started in the open, taxes gave earlier
Allegan— Austin Colburn.
startedhome with bis best girl and the
yields than were obtained from the chick. Teacher and scholars were giad night being dark aud love being blind
Casco— Harry Seward.
to see it come. It has long been needed.
storage cellar tubers, but not as early
tney came in contact with a stump and
Cheshire—S. S. Hey wood.
Dr. Bruinsma has resumed practice smashed one of the wheels. He had to
as the tubers sproutedIn moist sand.
Clyde— S. B. Scverens.
here.
His
patients
are
well
pleased
to go to a neighbor and get a lantern.
The tubers sprouted iu moist sand prohave him back.
Dorr— Fred E. Tanner.
duced table potatoes from seven to ten
Eugene D. Fellows, local manager of
Mrs.
Merritt
has
returned
from
a
Fillmore—
Johannes Schrootenbocr.
the Citizen’s Telephone Co., at Fellows
days earlier than the storage cellar
three weeks visit with her daughters Station, has completeda line last week
Ganges— A. A. Johnson.
seed.
at Allendale Centre.
t<» Robinson Station and placed live
Gunplains—A. Elmer Earl.
At the Rhode Island station medium
The Maccabeesgave an oyster supper phones on it. Now be has an exchange
sized
whole
potatoes
sprouted
on
racks
Heath— Daniel McAlpiue.
We would call your attentionto
Thursday evening and installedtneir of 47 phones.
iu a fairly warm and light room gave a
Hopkins— Edward C. Brabon.
officers for tbe new year.
The surveyorsare at work on an
a few of the many seasonable
27 per cent better yield ait the first digLaketown— Simon Harkcma.
Miss Lottie Strong was surprised by electric road through this county from
ging than ja/tatoes kept In a cold cellar
and practical articles to
a party of her young friends Wednes- Grand Rapids to Grand Haven anu
Lee— H. M. Smith.
until phiutiug time, and this was inday evening, tbe occasion being her Muskegon. We hope it will material- Leighton— John Lohman,
creased to 40 per cent at .the final dig- seventeenth birthday. They report ize. We also learn that there are parbe found at our store.
ging. The percentage of large tubers having spent a very pleasant evening. ties taking a level from Grand Rapids Martin— Frank Dean.
was also greater at each digging with
Edward Watson butchered a steer to Lake Michigan on the Grand Rapids Monterey— Fred MeOmber.
the sprouted tubers.
TABLE LINENS
Specialist.
this week weighing 2200 pounds. He water supply scheme talked of so long.
Otsego— M. L. Carrington,
At the Rhode Island statioii the rack has tbe mate to it in his barn, awaiting
Overisel— H. J. Hoffman. '
in patterns2, 2A and 2 yards
PORT SHELDON.
used held nine trays. Each tray was the same fate.
Salem— Adam Flcser.
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND 2:;i feet long
feet wide and
We see by tbe Holland papers that
long with Napkins to match.
Saugatuck—
C. F. Van Valkenburg.
It Girdles tbe Globe.
they are having good luck fishing
would hold about one bushel of pota—OK—
toes when spread out iu a single layer
The fame of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, through the ice, but how about shovel- Trowbridge— Clarence Stuck.
DRESSER SCARFS,
Valley— Arthur Mead.
for sprouting. The bottoms of the a» the best in the world, extends round ing them out, like G. Groenewoud of
Crisp, and Chris. Cook did Saturday
Watson— A. N. Hamlin.
trays were made of pieces of lath plac- the earth. It’s the one perfect healer
CLOTHS,
Btli ed about one inch apart. Niue trays of Cuts. Corns, Burns, Bruises,Sores, while opening the mouth of the river. Way land— Williau J ones.
•Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches, This is no fish story either.
DOILEIS,
were placed iu a rack over each other,
Pains and all Skin Eruptions.Only inMonday H. Siersemaof New Holland
ONE DAT ONLY EACH MONTH.
POPULATION 38, Mg.
leaving a taut nine inches of space beCLOTHS,
fallible Pile cure. 25c a box at Heber was here.
tween each tray. This method of ar- Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Sou,
Monday Peter Kline gave his foot a
PopuUtluuHu* Oc« rru*cd 14tf.
SOFA PILLOWS, OFFICE HOURS, - f AM. To I P.M. rangement 1ms the advantage of secur- Zeeland.
bad cut with an ax.
ing a very uniform distributionof light,
The following are the figures, giving
BED SPREADS,
Aussiker Bros, are getting out Iocs
heat and air for all tbe trays. It greatVR1ESLAND.
the population of Allegau County for
for T. Wabble.
Consultation and ExaminationFree.
ly facilitates the handling of the potaAt tbe annual meeting of the Y. P.
1900 and 1890:
HANDKERCHIEFS,
If we get some snow so we can put all
toes and lessens the danger of break- S. of C. E., held last Thursday evening,
1900 J890
our logs in, Anys’ mill will have more
Embroideredand Plain.
ing off the sprouts when transferring the following named persons were unaAllegan township, includlogs then they have had for a number
Do. McDoxald tik* for yeti* made art udyud
nimously re-electedto tbe various ofing village ............. 3,807 3,983
vpecialtyof chronic an IfrigeriiiKdl*ea*e* that to the field f'*r planting.
of years. Lumber being high everyPure Linen Handkerchiefs
requirekklllful medical treatment for their cure.
Another method of securing early po- fices for tbe ensuing year: Rev. G. I)e one has picked up everythingthat will Allegan village .......... 2,007 2,009
Such ca*e* a* family physician*fall to help and
Casco township .......... 2,041 1,810
5 cents and up.
tatoes lu Rhode Island on a commer- Young, president; J. Van Zoeren, vice make a board.
proDouuee Incurableare particularlytolicited
Cheshire township ...... 1,325 1,457
especiallythose overdo*ed with *t rung mineral cial scale Is that of sprouting tubers in president; Miss Ida Tunis, secretary;
Mrs. C. B. Cook spent a few days in Clyde township, including
drug* and polnoua. Dr. McDonald u*e* only the
Mi«s Clara Hofma, treasurer, and Miss
Infants' Hoods,
purt-kt medicine* from the vegetable kingdom. a cold frame and planting out as soon
Holland this week.
part of Feunville ......
Mittens and Jackets. Hepaynatte tiou to the cauw of the diaeaM as danger of frost Is passed. The tu- T. Bolt, correspoodinfisecretary. Tbe
908 850
society is in a flourishingcondition, Postmaster Norton and Miss R. Kel- Fennville village,part of
and Inrtructa hi* p*ti-nt« the way to lu-alth and
207 207
bappinew Dr. McDonald can »how bundre a bers are cut into pieces not smaller meetings are well attendedand a gen- ley of West Olive, were
-vie ucrc
here Tuesday
a
iiuu.iiic
...j,.
Total Fennville village .
454 3«o
of tebtimonial*
In the handwriting of grateful than an
Infants' Cashmere Hosiery
English
walnut,- -after
rejecting
------ ------------------ ----- *
eral Retivlty pp tbe part of its members and had papers made out giving Miss Dorr ....................
, (i7n
patient*who hare been cured by him when otb
in red, white, pink and blue!
Kelley charge of the post office during Fillmore ................. 2,019
er* failed Bel* *o familiar with the human the two or three eyes nearest the stem i* n,Mife#t«d
2,151
«)*teiu that he Ivableto read all diaean-a of tl)e end which have been found to start M,::B i**—
Mr. and Mrs. Norton’s absence.
Gauges .................. 1,753 1.477
Miss
Jennie
Bolt
aud
Mr.
Seth
Coniind or body correctly at a glance witbotu atkUunplain, including Plainngany question*. Tbouunda of Inrallda are late. The eyes are placed side by side burn attended the teachers’ association
GLOVES
MITTENS
OVERISEL.
being treated dally for diwaiKK they do not have in the l>ed, skin side upward, and cov- which waa held at Hudsonville Satur.................2,203 2,525
for ladies and gents. while a few drop* of medicine directed to the
day,
According to the report of county Piainwell village ........ .. 1,33# 1.414
•eat of the dl*eaaewould give *|«eedy relief, and ered about four Inches deep with fiue,
’898
permanentcure tn a very nlmrt time. Good rich earth. Their growth can be con9:i0
Robert Tiblfl and his sister Ida. Mis- c,erk BarDe8» he received from tbe cen- Heath ..................
health I* the moktpreclou* Jewel in our crown
A complete line of
.l
sus bureau the
tbe followinir*
following: Overisel Hopkins. . _jp.- ...... 1,753 1,821
se*
Jennie
and
Tonic
Bolt
attended
the
trolled
by
proper
regulation
of
the
cold
of happluen. With it the world t* bright: with
Laketown ............... 969
905
out It misery claim* u* for her own. If you are frame sash. At planting time the tu- “Liquid Air Lecture” Monday evening township population1752. This is a
Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery.
slight decrease in comparison with 1890. Lee ...................... 951
a sufferer you should weigh well these word*:
900
at
Holland.
They
report
a
pleasant
A perNOD who neglect*hi* health I* guilty of a bers, which should be Just breaking
aud profitable evening.
Berend Agtrcs and family of Hamil- Leighton ............... 1,187 1.102
great wrong to himselfand a grave injuryto hu. the surface of the soil, are carefully
Manlius, including part of
And a full line of
manliy. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellRobert Be Bruyn, principal of tbe are expected here the latter part of
Fennville .............. 1,153 1,140
known mwcialibtIn the cure of chronic and lin- lifted with manure forks, separated by
this week, to occupy their new resiOakland
school
was
a
guest
of
Mr.
and
geringdisease*. ha* become a household word In hand and placed In well fertilized rows
Martin .................. 1.140 1,313
dence.
Mrs.
8.
Coburn
Sunday.
thouMUd* of home* which hi* skill and wonderMonterey ................
and entirely covered with soil, or. If
ful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
Edward Brower and Miss Luchter- Otsego, including Otsego 1,30] 1,514
The Reformed church of this place
one* to heal Ih after all bojte*were lost The
collected during the year 1900, $1895.97, heid were married at Hamilton last
doctor is a graduate of the highestand best medvillage ................ .1,240 2,930
ical college*, and hi* advance* theories In the
which was disbursed as follows: For week. They will live ou the old home- Otsego village ........... 2,073 1.020
treatment of chronic disease*surprisethe most
minister’s salary. $7«7.(»0.For church stead. Kd. was formerly one of our Overisel ...... .........
skeptical All chronic diseases of the
1,752 1,788
EAR.
expenses $379.09; for widows fund *12.20; boys and we wish them a ‘long and hap- Salem .......... ........ 1,595
1,584
py
life.
LUNGS,
for disabled ministers *20.38; for SeaSaugatuck. including vilLIVER.
mans’ Friend $28.50: for incidentals at
Theodore and George De Vries of
KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
Hope College $12.91; for Inuia sufferers Drenthe were tbe guests of Dr. aud
Douglas .............. 2,123 2.233
TRAY
PARTIALLY
FILLED
WITH
POTATOES,
scientifically and successfully
treated.
$55,25; for Boer sufferers $23.10: for Mrs. De Vries last Saturday.
Saugatuck village .......
707
799
Dr. McDonald ha* made a special studv of all danger of frost is past, they are placed
missionary work $501 75.
Rev. Van Vessem preached in Hol- Douglas village .......... 444
disease* of the brain and nervous system!and all
404
with tta apex of the sprout just at the
delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women
land Sunday.
Trowbridge .............. 1,255 1,311
flurfacirof
wtil. About
Alinnf *»W.
unnura
Dr McDonald's Special Remediesare a per- Burfacif
• NEW HOLLAND.
of the noil.
210 square
536
Miss Hannah Brouwers returned Valley ................... 493
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and
The old lady Mrs. Daloieyer is seri- home from Holland where she arrived Watson .................. 1.117 1,193
IS
FRESH.
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and feet of cold frame Ih required to sprout
paralytic cripplesmade to walk: catarrhaldeaf- sufficient potatoes to plant an acre iu ously ill.
some time ago from a Grand Rapids Way land, including Wayness positively cured and many made to hear a
30 to 32 inch rows. 12 inches apart
Grip prevails.
land village ........
1,885 1,763
whisper
in a very few minutes. All aches and
No trouble to show goods.
pHliiK fade away under his magical remedies
Wayland village ......... «19
The position of the boxes is changed
523
Mrs. Jacobs who underwenta surgical
Epilepsy or fallingsickness |K>*lt1vely cured
through his new method of treatment.Special from time to time, so thntnhe sprouts operation four weeks ago is improving
Mrs. Kollen, mother of Prof. Kollen
Total ..................38,812 38,961
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the will be of equal length and strength at nicely.
of Hope College, expects to celebrate
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RIVER STREET.
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blood.
the planting season. A typical sprout
Rev. Swabbing attended the funeral her 98th birthday anniversary
Karill Kor S(l,e
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence
Medi- averages about one-half an Inch in uf Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen at MusOnly a few buggy tickets have been
cine* sent every where Consultation In* and
length. Medium sized tubers selected kegon yesterday.
sold b’ert- It buV btttiti reportedibitl
,4™' f011 «<Hir.ted, one
strictly eontldeutiftl.
Address '
our neighboring town of Oakland is full n,‘'® north of the New Holland church,
from the belt of the crop and allowed Harm Loman butchered a hog some uu,
of
can get a good buggy at tt,1d a quarter of a mile south of tbe
to lie in tbe field in the fall until they daysago which weighed 058
— -------You
-----1 h*» pi.rht
..f i..4.oii ' u..ui .....
. Crisp Creamery. For term* and
parbecome greiulsh are used.— C. B. Smith,
Al De Vries* aud Richard Wugeuuur 1,10 ,,|Ki,t Prlw: of ’^’bn H. Scbipper.
The Specialist.
ticulars apply to
Kxperliri?r.t Station Work.
hai e bought out a grocery firm at
Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile* Reiterative
Wellington
Grand Rapid*, Midi
R. Knoojhujzen,
btantiue and will embark iu business Nervine defends fhem.
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The educated housekeeper know* very

There It lu the large cities i limited
well that good bread cannot be made
trade .In freth butter, and thla demand
I” . . .v .u.. i» known ai the Jew trade, says The without the use cf yea.- 1 t:> cause the
Further EvUanaa Aoninst
, Cpeinler, jouniaL The price Is a little sponge to got llght-to rise, os we
say.
V'lVBlUVI } m ws hum » saw fee*
D'- • “•O —
-y —
—w.
tty ®- Sernhs — Points ladleaflak higher than
.hnn tht*
nrW*w of
«# oalted
aaltMt butter. | gaj » a
n writer
ntfitni* in
in The
Tin, Practical
PpnrtlpalFarmer,
Parmer.
the price
the Meat Dealrahlofenalltita-Oea- hut ote must have the market secured ; TIlIs H\.c do(lg iy n
: :it:se
•ral Pwrpoaa Cows.
. ** IkA asm fix In mtitnrttnip
* .a
* s_
In odvnuei o \* safe la shipping that sponge, and the effort of this yeast Is
Tte Georgia experiment
cxpHlmcnt station
ttauon has
nu end, of Imiter. Ont of low.', pruralto
It of a va5,
The
vast
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WHAT THE QCORQIA EXFCIUMENT

*

RIPENING CREAM.

UNSALTeO BUTTER.

goodIaiby bbeeds.

I

a1

lltflt ^

1,,i,

^

Northern Pacific Railway Co.

number of minute usm.lema wblel. In
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will spoil good cream and butter by
wanton neglect, as outlined almve.
This could all he obviated by churning cream when it is fresh and pure—
i. e.. slightlymatured, but not bitter and manufacturingit Into Yiutler according to modern principles.
Cream should all be secured from the
milk lu at least L'i hours, and then the,
cream should be matured and churned
within the next 21.
This can be done usually by keeping
it at a tempera tine of between 00 and
70 degrees.
It is where cream is kept at near 40
degrees and for severaldays that it develops that hitter flavor ruinous to
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retain the e!e; i at • f tiatural fertility
leading spirits In the Legislative
Thi* season there is a large d>-ath
i within the ncaiimi!at;o!i
of stable and
Farmers' club, has answered a quesrate among children from croup and
j barnyard.
spceiallyif exiiost d to the
tion which has been much speculated
ah- and raia. No oao ,U-:ik-athat a innupon.
,
,
i
tile little ones from tne^ terrible dlsbriiiKs relief. Astound loir cures result
nmv sh. d or covered :m».vr.i<lIs the
Wc. k||OVV of nolhlriL, „„ certaln
The
bylaws
of
the
organization
do
from persistentuse. Trial bottles10c
OTHER NOMINATIONS SENT IN lot bind the members oi the associa- safest way lo prov. .:t ! .ss from leach- to give instant relief ms Om* Minute
Price 50c and •1,00. At. Heber Walsh,
tion to vote with the majority on ques- i IQR. hut very few farmers own or are Cough Cure, It can also b<j idled upon
Holland, and Van Bree& Son, Zeeland.
Ilona that come before the legislature' able to construct covered yards. For in grip|ie ami nil throat and lung
Every bottle guarantyd.
By Gov. Bliss to the Senate, Which for decision,but exj tains that all ques- j nearly 2') years we have not sold any troubles of adults. Fleiisant to take.
L Kramer.
frobat*Court Fn>rrodliif«.
Wore Referred to Committee — Short tlony of direct interestto the farmers ; straw froai the farm nor have we sold
of tho state are discussed at the club ! auy'liay for ton yeprs. The buy is fed
ALl.EUANCOl'MTV.
tossions of the Senate and Houso— meetings, the Idea being to bring out
Fmi-iii for
and some straw, but u very large pro•fan. 0— Estate of Fannie Helienthal
all the points Involved from different
BusinessTransacted.
Do Gnatt, minor. Rcoclpt died and
port Ion of the latter lluds Its way Into
80 seres of good farming land. Just
points of view, and after the fullest
guardian discharged.
Lansing.Mich.. Jan. 22.-7he Urny expression of opinion has been had, a inamirc tinder the feet of our stock ns outside of city. Apple orchard and
Jan. 10- Estate of Edward Kempton, term positionon the state tax commisbedding and absorbent to save largely some Fmall fruit-. House ami burn and
vote is taken to determine the opinion
plenty water. For particular*, call on
deceased. Will tiled; hcarlmr Feb. 4.
sion, now tilled by Milo D. Campbell, of the majority. This opinion may the liquid portion of animal excrement
A. W. Klkjk,
Estate of John Class. deoeHsed. Pe> of Coldwater.falls to James C. Mc- or may not be binding on the members
BometiiueH ut first It seems next to
Half mile sou in of City.
tition to close; bearing Feb. 11.
impossibic
to
work
the
largo
quantity
Laughlin, a Muskegon attorney. Hi? according to the effect It has on them.
Jan. 12— Estate «tf Janea B. Crouse, nomination was sent to the senate
Mr. Waterbury says that the good of straw thrashed each full into malime! Ft-rl*l.lkr llur-llng.
-deceased. Petition toseti real eatate: Monday by Gov. bliss, and as a result results of this organization are most nure lit for fa nu use. but each year
Maybe you were out late hint night?
bearing Feb. It.
Senator Kelly is shaking bands with noticeable in their effect upon propositions where the members are pracEstate <t( John (Center, deoessed. himself.
Information as to whom the two re- tically agreed as to the principle InWill and itHittionfor probate tiled;
ding or let our cows, horses, calves,j W(,u|,nM' c(Md and ch ar ibis morning,
maining members of the commission volved. but differ in the matters of deFeb. II.
beep and pigs sleep in filthy quarters, Take one now and you will is- all right
will be Is unobtainable at the execu- tails. in this connection, he calls atEatate of Katie Onncll, decease
much to our atiuoynnco mid loss fltiaa- in a Imlf h"iir. I'rice 25c. Sold by
tive offlne. Commissioner Freeman's tention to the bill which passed the
Petition to close; decoce closing estate^
I Heber WaLh.
reappointmentis gramrally antici- house at the last regular session and
Estate of J sail's B.Slreett*r, deceased, pated however, and Geo. A. Newett’s
Our
stock of manures Is made out of
.
subsequently at a special session, pro
Hiram C. and James B. Streeter, Jr., backers are still fightingfor him. Me- vldlng for a special tax on the output door* or. rather, finished there after
appointed executors.
I-AughJia's appointment dates from of copper and Iron mine-. This was Isdng hauled from the stables. <'«'W ||0pf|^0pdtnlC I\CITI€QI€$g
Estate of Frederick Clocks 'deceased. Jan. 1.
agreed upon in detail by he members and hum* manures are mixed »ud
Bond and letters issued
The list -of appointment.- announced of the farmers’ club, and th" same Is spread »>t;i in n large pile and every
Estate <»f CatherineBraced, deceased. includes three others, as follows: true of the Increases mad" in lh" spe- few dry.: tin* fiat rick or pile b< bedded
A full line of llumpbieyV and Mun*
William H. McCVn-mick appointed ad- Henry A. Haigb, of Detroit,to succeed cific tax lates of railroad companies by
u layer of straw over it
ministratssr.
Judge MuAlvay, of Manistee us mem- made by the last legislature.
and usually the young stoek lias some :),,n Homeopathic McmedicM for sale
While the legislativeorganization hay placed there so as to Induce them
Estate of Jan Meyaard. deceased. ber of the state board of health for six
.1 (>. DOESBUnC. Druggist.
years from Jan. 31, 1901.
has no official connection with the to trump the imnmre and straw toWarrant and inventory dfted.
George E. Harden, of Otsego, mem- other farmers' organizat'ons of the
Estate of Mary Everhart,deceased.
gether. By hauling tin* mnnurcH diPetition for Hdmifiis'twtor; hearior ber of the board of control of the state state, yet Its membership is largely rectly from stall to field we could not
public school at Coldwater for six made up of men whose interests He
Do you want

Tho Members Not Bound By Bylaws to Straw

'lllrrj and Waste Preveatrd.
VrtI l.are.tc.lI.’nrnynrd.
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ArataliaaitattaM* Feb. II.
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along the same general lines.

Job* D-

i

|

over one-half the hulk of
straw cm han:!: lienee we IV; I that we
do nut lose much from neeumulatiou of
manure for at least a few wee ks. if
handled rightly. At nu time do we
allow manures taken from the stables
thrown out in conical piles to ferment
and lire* fang that is. to consume in a
slow combustion, and also to leach and
leave Utile but a small percentage of
utilize

j

FIRE

Muir, of Grand Rapids,
Heroastdcr.
member of tb«* state board of pharrant
A Topoka 'Timti iosta small <mim(
Michigan Pensioners.
out of his ring and wear to the jeweler amiey Jor five years, from Dec. 31, 1309.
Washington,Jan. 18.— Michigan penTin
-appointments
were
referred
to
hi tiavo it. replaced Keturnioa Innae
sions were granted Thursday as folSmt postpaidoanoMftol
ho found the lost set and. puuiai! it, («i the committee on executive buslneis. Bows: Original— Elirs Callahan, BedTwenty taxpayersof Mackinaa Islprlea MmsftstmMifootMwa
his mouth for safe heepin*. hu-rwi
ford, |C. Restoration and reissue and
(tack to the jewelers to have that *.>i and Kent a protest against the proIncrease— Isaiah C. Miller, Mi ibrook.
taaoictaiGt.
poseQ change of charter to grant 50used iostead of the oev; opal.
•IS. Increase— Chas. S-’iith, McBrides.
VnUdnmtkm*
into the -store he uaid: “Bay. IVe year •franciiiwiB.
Will sell for «1G days:
$12; Joseph P. Gass. Dorr, $14. ReisA
memorial
was
received
from
the
found the-old s.-t. sodon’t use that ai-w
For Bala by HEUKK Wai^H, Druggist.
sue— Elias Hall, Grand Rapids, $10. phosphoricacid and potash. Where
Elm Stove Wood delivered in
one” He atteraptod Ut remove t6e Berrien coi.Lty board of supervisors Widows — Susannah Lintz. Constanhired men are employed it is very diffist«me from his m<sith. gave a gulp, asking that evidence of debt be extine, $12; minors of Jerome B. Helms, cult to get them to comprehend the adihe city - $100.
looked -sheepish,and said: “1 guess empted from taxation.
Grecnbush,$18; touls A. Burrell,La- vantages obtained by an evi it distribuThe Chippewa county board of suin iio yard you’ll have to use U«e new sUKie.”
- • 75c.
ment. $8; Electa H. Nudge. Grand tion of the voidings of animals and
That man needed a bottle of Dr. pervisors petitioned for a change :n
Rapids. $12: Helen E. McCarty.PetersCaldwefSPs Syrup Pepsin. Sold by H. the game law.
they have to be constantly reminded
burg. $12.
Walsh.
Senator Fuller noticed two local
to do it properly.Where straw is not C. L.
&
Washington, Jan. 22.— Michigan penbills,one amending Menominee'scharsions were granted Monday as fol- plenty and a covered yard not provided
How to Barfcorae Rabbit.
ter and another enabling fccanaba to
lows: Original— John A. Knavgs, De- we would suggest getting manure on to
Take a nice fretilt imhbit. lay In oalt borrow money; alro a bill requiring troit, $8. Restoration and reissue—
water half an hour, drain dry. gash that tlie names of all former state of- Corwin Cowles (dead), Meslck, $C. Refreely and lard with thin slices of ficers Xu- printed in tin; state manual; newal— Asal Groome, Detroit,$6. Inarc strictly itt it.
also « bill amending the tish laws of
breakfast bacon. 1*01 In n baking [tan.
WIijt. iii tli** Tcrrilo- y
crease— Charles Llewellyn, Harbor
Menominee 'u*:nty.
Tr*v<T»i‘tl III*;
Springs, $8; Henry D. Hope. Sparta,
We give <wt our personal at- pour a cupful of water, cover with anSentftor l^joirilsIntroduced a bill rel$17; Charles Roedlnger, Mt. Clemens,
tentk'in and <ee that every de- other nan and steam until tender. Re- ative 1*» qu’et:
the tit e of womout
move
the
pan
and
haste
frequently timber lands hi the lower peninsula $8; Melvin E. Blair. Union City, $12.
tail is carefully attended to.
with the following: Four tcaspoonfuls and placing the title in the Agrteul- Widows— Sally M. Cowles, Meslck, $8;
minor of George Hinsdale, Lake Odesof good vinegar, two of mustard,onef tural college or board of re-rents of
sa, $14; Pauline Leopard. Bay City, $8;
of currant or any acid Jelly, a lump of the state university. The kinds will
furnish
Elizabeth !). Blerma, Grand Rapids.
butter the size of an egg. When be placed under the control of the for$8; Luck S. Green, Lapeer. $12. Wax
You with our own hearse, brown and savory, avrve on a hot dish •entry commissionto reforestand make with Spain— Original — Allen Gray.
ithem valuable.An associate bill crecarriages, chitrs and a^l other liberallybuttered.
ates the office of state fire warden, Saginaw. $G. War with Spain— WidequipmcMits.
with deputies, to protect timbered ows— Minor of Albert A. Hall, High
land. $14.
Hww-to Male* wttoa Ragout.
IIAUNYAUD.
lands from destruction by fire.
Cut the meat lu •mailer pieces than
the laud as fast as it Is taken from Ihe
In the bouse Monday nlghbRep.Col—THK—
carry iu stock
Pingree Contempt Case.
for a stew. Put into a saueepan a ta- by. of Detroit, gave notice of a con
stables, but lu our case the necessityof
Great Central Southern Trunk I.iue,
poonful of butter.nml n tablespoon- gressional reappointmentbill. His bill
Lansing,Mich., Jan. 22,— The Pin absorbing large quantities of straw
The finest assortment of bles
ful of flour and stir over the fire until Is not yet framed, but he saya he *xr- gree contempt care Is again before makes that mode impracticable.
, — IN —
Casketo, Robes, etc., from the It Is dark brown. Then add for two templates altering the congressional
the supreme court, another applicaWe find that our soil requires large KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
cheapest to the higher grades, cupfuls -df meat the same quantity of districts In Wayne county but slightly, tion having been made Monday afterquantities of humus nud that without
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
at price# that are right.
noon. Both Judges Wlest and Wlsner
stock, aalt and pepper to taste. Boll if Kt all.
Rep. Nevtos gave notice of a Mil are Included in this application. The it fanning Is not successful,especially
-WUEKK
for an hour and scire. This dish is
on clay soils. In these .soils the work
much Improved by adding to it a dozes making non-support of wives and fhll grounds on which the application is of decay of organic matter not only Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Service*fcompt and Courteoau.
dren by tho toad of a family » iclony based are the same as in all previous
or more fresh mushrooms about fire
directly adds fertility, hut it disinteInstead of a misdemeanor. A similar proceedings.
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
minutes before removing from the lire. bill was killed in the house ImHcIrry
grates in such soils, which naturally
Best of livery in connectiuti at
Investors, Speculators,
committee two years ago.
become tenacious without it and freTeam Ran Away.
the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. 0th
Rep.
Mack
ga-ve
notice
of
a
MH
gfvquently
liecause
of
a
lack
of
enough
and Money Lenders
Quality and not quantitymakes De
Adrian, Mich.. Jan. 22.— Sheriff Wm.
ftreet. BotJ phones.
Witt’s Little Early Risers such valuable log township boards authority to com- Shepherd was thrown from his buggy humus unavailablefertilityremains will tlml the KrcHtot riiunrtN m the I'niieil
Stuies to iiiuke "blx inonoj" by h «’m)|iI.f th7
pel the construction of sidewalks the
little liver pills. L. Kramer.
while returning from Deerfield, near locked up and even available material ahiiiniiiiKe Hint cheapm »» <>i
same as common councils In cities
the Wabash depot. His team became becomes ••reverted" or unavailable. To LmikI Slid Kurin*,
the trustees in Incorporated villages.
frightened at the cars and ran away. avoid an overplusof humus iu our
TIuiIm-i- unit Mour.
rKUTIUZKH.
Rep. Walker gave notice of a bill to
The
tongue of the buggy broke and three year rotation we do not distribute
run uiid Cuut.
furnish better protectionto veterinary
the sheriff was thrown out, sustaining more than ten tons of such manure on
Labor Fiery! Mug
Farmers should nowgettbefr fertili- surgeons.
severe bruises.
zer. I have the Northwestern and alan acre and do that from the wagon. Free ...Ites. Jlnundal iihhlMancc.and freedom
so Swift's, for .corn and other crops, and
This Is usually ns much, along with an from in ut Ion tor die luttmifucturer.
Borrowed Money.
I.Hiiduiid furm- ut ?l u |N*r Hen- aud ui.unrdh.
alse a special fertilizer for *ugar beets.
Fell
on
a
Saw.
undergrowthof n second crop of clo- Uiid
Jackson. Mich., Jan. 22.— A paroled
M.rn Herrs In West Florida tlml rail be
It can bo purchased of me or from Bert
ver.
as
an
acre
will
take
care
of
with
taken (tnuis under the F. S. Hoinwleadlaws.
Hudson, Mich.. Jan. 22.— Silar Orconvict made the acquaintanceof A.
Tinbolt at Gniafscbap.
Sioel: raislnx in the liulf Count District will
B. Bowers, of Battle Creek, here on bitt, aged 54, a resident of Medina the average rainfall of the growing
B. J. ALtBttKg.
make enormous |iro|its.
Sunday. Monday morning he borrowed township, was horribly mutilated Mon- season. By this economy wc are aide
•Ovcrisel,Mich.
Half-Fare Kxcuraliina the tlrat and third
$4.50 of Bowers until the banks open- day afternoon by falling on a circular to spread our quite large supply over a Tumday «,r each mouth.
ed, as he claimed,to make up $0 saw. His right arm was sawed off and large territory and doing so every three
I.ct [I* know ulmt you want, and we will tell
Faria Fur Hale.
which he desired to pay a friend who his side and back cut to pieces. He years is like adding cash to a yearly you where and bow to get It- but don’t delav as
the
country Ik tllliiixii|i ra|ddir.
A O" acre farm, located a mile south was going away on an early train. The died in a few hours.
annuity.
Printed matter, maim and all information free.
Add re**,
of Zeeland and a 1 mile west, about half fellow gave the name of Frank Schultz
One of the greatestwastes that com**
K J. WKMYHM.
high ground and the balance low; part- although It Is stated that he is Frank
Caught in a Belt
to most farms is the feeding of hogs
tii-iieral iu migrationand Indaatnal Agent
Good house and barn and Gardner, who was sent from Detroit Charlotte.Mich., Jan. 18.— B. F.
carelessly in o small inclosureyear aftl.OUM ILLK. KY.
plenty of water. For price and teruw, Jan. 27, 1899, for five years for forgery Simpson, a wealthy farmer living In
call on or write to owner.
and paroled by Gov. Pingree, The Benton, was caught In a belt while er year and the droppingseither accumulate or are washed away. This
prison officials are looking for him.
Aalt Var imsb Puls,
sawing wood Thursday morning. Both
GENERAL
has been often one of the harassing
Zeeland, Mich.
legs, one arm and two ribs were
Michigan Penaiona.
broken. His Injuriesmay prove fatal. problems with us until we used iucloWashington,Jan. 19. — Michigan pensurcs near the straw yard and kept
Persons who suffer from indigestion
sions were granted Friday as follows:
them liberally supplied wlih straw.
can not expect to Jive long, because
Charged With Arson.
UNDERTAKERS and
Original— Geo. A. Ward. Falrvlew, $6;
A dozen shotes confined iu such an Inthey cannot eat tbe food required to
Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 22.— Oliver
Patrick Dee, Detroit, $6; Roscoe G.
closure from December till March fully
nourish
the
body
and
tiie
products
of
AND
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
PhlJbrkk, Cascade, $6; Morrison Pad- Van Zandt is on trial In the circuit demonstratedthat it pays to get the
the undigested foods they do eat poison
dock. Three Oaks, $10; Alfred Steers, court charged with arson. He Is an
residuum lu this way.
the blood, ft is important to cure inNorthville, $6. Restoration and in old man, but it Is alleged that he set
digestion as soon as possible, and the
We have convinced ourselves that
fire
to
tbe
barn
and
buildings
owned
crease— Abram W. Cramer (dead)
best method of doing this is to use tbe
where time Is money manure making
Fulton, $17. Renewal and Increase- by Norman Strevel at Jeddo.
preparation known as Kodol Dyspepsia
has not been time lost and also that
Cure. It digests what you eat and re- Gilbert Hadley, Greenville, $12. Inwhere It has been evenly mixed iu the
crease— John Seymour, Midland, $12;
Head
Cut
Off.
store* all the di/estive organs to perPurlee Wilbur, Ovid, $10. WfdowsPinckney, Mich., Jan. 22.— Monday composting we feel repaid for the labor
fect health. L. Kramer.
Hannah M. Cramer. Fulton, $12; Cath- morning Emet Monroe, aged 23, while expended in doing so. We find that a
Eati mates made and prompt
arine J. Foote, Flint, $8.
trying to board the eastbound train barnyard protierly located Is so essenBlack Mlaorra* Fop I'tllltr.
attentiongiven to all matters
as it was in motion, slipped and fell tial In successful manure making that
J breed Black .Minyreusfor a number
in our line.
Last One Caught.
under the cars. The train severed his under no circumstances could we negof reasouN, among which are utility,
Cassopolis, Mich., Jan. 21.— Officer head from the body.
lect the '(election of a s|K»t to conduct
Call* receive prompt attention
beauty and commercial
H4 East 12th Stmt.
- value.
----- 1 place
---- Reed returned from Chicago Saturday
our operations.This yard should be
night
or day.
utility
first
because
my
experience
has
night
with
the
fifth
man
implicated
115 East 6th Stmt.
Gave Him Seven Years.
clay bottom and made dish fashion so
M-ll
demonstratedthat there are few bet- In burglarizing the Harrington clothLady attendants.
Jackson, Mich.. Jan. 22.— Alexander as to retain the liquids for . usorption
ter utility fowls thiui the Black Mi- log store one week ago Saturday
McDowell,of Detroit,who burglarized luto straw, stalks, etc. It should not
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
norca. especiallyas now bred. First, night. He is about 25 years of age
a saloon here, being convicted, was be larger than can be comfortably Bell Phone 105—1
lOtf
they certainlyexcel iu egg production and gives the name of George Ken- Monday sentenced to seven years and
covered with bedding and all portions
any other fowl, us they lay us many nedy. He is wounded in the knee, rlx months in Jackson prison by Judge
kept bedded to free stuck from mud.—
eggs ns and a much larger egg than the thought not seriously. The five are Peck.
Ohio Farmer.
row
safely in custody in the county
Leghorn. Tbe size and beauty of tbe
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years from Jan. 1. 1901.
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Where to Locate?
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BOOS.
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Grow
You

Fat!

certainly have tho chance

if

you

eat our fine meats.

We

aim

to

have choice meats

at all

times

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,

Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstmarket. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for

class meat

poultry.

WM. VVYN DEIi VEERJ5,

Minorca egg are certainlyvery attractive to the eye, and their large size
makes them very much in demand for
market. Then. too. the Mliiorcus have
been advanced in size very much In
the past few years and for a table fowl
are growing in favor right along. Fanciers are no longer satisfiedto breed
Leghorn-.Ml iiorcns. but want them up
to standard weight and above to bo at
all satisfied, until now we see on exhibition Minorcan much above the requirements of the standard as to
weight. Neil her the fancier nor Ids
customer will he satisfiedwith fowls
which fall below standard requirements as to weight It. F. Palmer In
Poultry Monthly.

Proprietor City Moat
East Eighth

T

St.

Dead by the Roadside.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 19.— Henry
Morse, a young farmer residing
_
........
.ia..
miles west of the city, was found dead
by the roadside near the school fo
the blind, Friday night. It was evident that his horses had become un
manageable and dragged him until hh
hold of the lines was broken. He was
32 years old, and leaves a widow and
<t

..a

Xcwa and Xotea.
The departmentof agriculture,in Its
final estimatesfor 11(00. makes the
I*—'
----------- '/"V 7 17
tla '' house elevator a fortnight wheat crop 522.000.000 bushels, corn
MPYi wnw
ln\v Thursday
Thuriiilavand
jitwI no
nn 2,105.000,000bushels and oats S01(,UOU,ago.
was vi*rv
very low
Cannot Recover.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 18.-J. B. Waldron, of St. Johns, who was Injured on

!

three
a ...

~

-

hopes for his recovery are entertained. 000 bushels.

The celebrated ease of Utter versus
grower versus beekeepHudson, Mich., Jan. 21.— Mrs. Eliza er, Inis been retried by a jury, with a
verdict in favor of the beekeeper.
Phillips, aged 81. died hero Sunday of
apoplexy. She was a prominent pioA successful outcome is reported to
child.
neer and had lived in Hillsdale and the Connecticut experimentsin growLenawee counties ail her life.
ing Sumatra tobacco under shade. UnSmallpox Epidemic at Standish.
der the direction of Export Floyd
Standlsh,Mich., Jan. 21.— Mrs. J.
Fell Down Stairs.
Decker, mother of the boy who was
one-third ol .‘in acre of tobacco watl
Pontiac, Mich., Jan. 22.— Charles A. raised under a cheesecloth shade nine
sffllctotlwith smallpox at Onier, lias
Ihe dread disease. The town will soon Harrison started to answer the door r.-t high, it yielded 700 pounds ot
le quarantined.Nearly all the school b"il Sunday night. He fell down stairs cured tobacco, or an estimated yield of
•bildren of the county have been vac•inated.
“i“tona0l ‘injuries^ ra,,,, h“V° "" , per wnt .....
»-• " »"
oi i
du..ill}, fc.rmoutut|uu>
Hudson Pioneer Dead.

Digests what you eat.

Utter, or peach

It artific'allj digeststhe food and aids

Nstura lo •trengtheoiogand reooo*
structing the exhausted digestive or*
guns. It lithe latest discovereddigest*
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It instantly rellevesand permanentlycures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Ffatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,

1

Nick Headache, Oast ralgltt.Crampsand
ail other fesullsoflmpcrfectdigentlotj.
Price 50c. and $!. LsrfsolMContalnsSyi
times

;

tmatlaiM.Book&lUboutdysirtquluny.tii'jUbi-tf

;

:

Market

50-

Jjil

To ward oil J.a Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles' RestorativeNervine on going to bed.

injuries.

1

...

.

»

! Prepared by E. C.

DtWITT fl CO-

Cljiccro

I

IfK:

.TV

fsjrv.j

"Ar.

Bara

to Mr,

aotlta. John Boovtag*

COLORADO PRODUCTS.
r i— t— *a*ia> opt

M IVUaf—A daugtrUr.

TbtffMtrjr

tl Job* Cook

hubmitaM*.
liMeGoMmu atatalad a bmUm

A

ImnW at aiflb AlistaiM.

-VISIT OUR-

Graa4 fievta

De- •ewer vegetables aad fruits ia the
Bockj mountalBi at •* altitude of
Crraoent Hive, No. 374 LO.T. M., •early 0000 feet abora sea level
In the cabbage line Danish Bullhead
etteoded ioMlUtlon of oOeert el
Is one of the beet all anraad aorta ever
DougUa Saturday.
tried here. It will dlsslace Early WinProf Ed Dimnent, of Hope College,
alngstadt, which has bssa almost ex
baa bought the reeldeooe of A. Veone* cloaitelygrown here for market The
lh« Grat'd Lodjpi F. and

A. M.,

of ad t* fcaow ttw twhATtar W aoBt of the

«l

,

troit this waek.

VX’i:

A

DO YOU NEED

GLASSES?

oa EAit Tenth

treet.

flat

did the Quarter Century, both Introduced by Philadelphia needamen.
Admiral Dewey potato la the best
yielding early potato we ever saw in
our IS years’ experience an market gardeners.
In melons the New Triumph surprised the natives last year, although it
was a complete fallore the year before
because of the variety not bring acclimated. Tbe seed had been obtained
direct from the originator in Florida.
Last year a single vine matured over
300 pounds of melons. Tbe New Harris melon Is also a good ode, growing
lo a large slse, but Is not as early as
claimed by tbe Introducer. It rlixmed
•bout with Dixie here.
Extra Early Dlrigo beet ia oh curly
ai tbe Egyptian and of better shai*.
with finer flavor.

a*le. Call and aee their line.

Mr. end Mra.

&

trip to Florida next

N. De Mereil and

a

Tueaday.

Bert Barnanf pulled Alex Bocks from

We

an airhole in the Bay Tueeday evening
and thus probably prevented aeriousre-

Can

sults.

Frank Kammeraad left thla week for
New York to agftta ui(e a position lo a

Fit

furniturefactorywhere he waa former-

You.
A SPECIALTY WITH

ly employed.

One of the finest residence* ia the
city is that of B. D. Keppel on East
Twelfth street It waa built by con-

US-

NOT A SIDE ISSUE.

tractor F. N.

Tbe Schumacher celery

24 Katft Eighth Street,

Over Stevenson'*Jewelry Store.

LOCALISMS.
Virginia Park Hotel i* being

F. N. Jouktuan the contractor, expect* to begin the contractionof a resi-

dence for Jacob Wolfert on Fast Seventh street next week.

young daughter of Mr. and Mr*it ibinson, of East Fourteenth

Frank

•treet, i* oick with lung fever.

Du was the largest and earliestby eight
Mez Bros. They have been taking in- days. Willard is the strongest and
ventory and have many odd* and ends thriftiest grower, has the best foliage
and holds its fruit better than Red
on their bargain counter.
June. Judging both from their first
The public seem* to be in hearty
fruiting we would select the former
sympathy with the 0 o'clock clobing as the best plum.
movement of our dry good* stores, thus
Wilder Early, Koonce and Ivieffer
giving the clerks an opportunity of peprs favored us with a few specimens
having four eveuings a week for them- each last year. Tbe first named was
the largest of the three and the Iwst
selves.
flavored. We were again disappointed
in the size of the KiefTor; think it requires very strong soil aud high euljure Xom* of them was as large even

The regular quarterly meeting service* will be eonducted in the M. E.

The Holland Poultry Associationwill church Sunday moruiog. Love feast at
hold a meeting this Friday evening in yn’Ju to 10:'i0, followed by a sermon and as Wilder Early.
(he blacksmith shop of Westvcld Bros. the Lords supper. Subject: ‘'Raul's conIn apple* we fruited

and

etc.

-AND BROKEN LOTS OF-

Underwear, Hosiery, Mittens, Corsets, etc.
All of which

we have placed on our Bargain Counter and reduced the

price

regardless of cost or value.
It will

pay you to visit this counter— -you will find many desirable bargains.

The

lecture

on Liquid

FASHIONS FOR FEBRUARY

BEST

SUNS
ALLOWED

I

ARE IN.
We arc ugenth for the STANDARD PATTERNS, the most
reliable seam-allowingpatterns made. Dressmaking made

FITTING
STYLISH

FOR.

'OUttANTOB

POPULAR PRICES

easy by their use— 5e to

Hoc.

•

If you wish to keep up to the latest fashions, read the Designer— lOc a copy.

$1.00 a year.

FASHION SHEETS FREE!

41

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.

Extraordinary Sale
Sennants and Wall Paper!

Caipiit
We
Paper

have accumulated numerous short
of all

lots jof

Wall

grades which occupy space that is of more

value to us than the Papers, as our new goods for 1901
are arriving, and

we need the room. Of

all these

Papers

we have enough of each kind for one ordinary room and
of some enough for

two rooms.

THEY MUST

and so we are offering them at from I cent to 10
a roll until

We

GO,

cents

February 15th.

also have

I

a lot of Remnants of Carpets, both

Brussels and Ingrain, which

given by
P.of. Foster of Philadelphia, at Withat a caae of small pox existed here is
without any foundation whatever. nants Chapel on Monday evening wa*
Chicken pox has prevailedto some ex interestingaud one of the best given in
the College lecture course- The lecture
teut but this practically harmless malawaa accompaniedby a series of interestdy found in nearly every town.
ing experiments. Liquid air has a
Anthony KosbaehV store was entered
temperature of 1112 degree* below zero.
by sneak thieves Sunday night. The
Marshal Fred Kamferbeek arrested
money drawer was broken open but
two
tramps, one of whom, Jim Hogan,
nothing wa» secured and as far as Mr.
Roshach know.- nothing is missing. plead guilty to larceny. He took an
b'Lhed in Saugatuck

f

re-

cause.

rington. East Ninth street.
pi

Ginghams,

<F

for the first time

Gano. Delaware Red Winter (also railed Lawyer). Arkansan Black and Mamtroduced a bill in the hou»e providing sults.”
moth Black Twig. The first two and
for the location of a stale normal school
The Century Club will meet next the last are very fine. lawyer espein western Michigan.
Monday evening at the home cf Mr. cially i* of very best quality and uo
• Capt. P. Louter Weasels, the special and Mrs A. Visacher.The members apple look* nicer. Arkansas Black,
Boer commissioner, made an interest- will meet at the homes of G. J. Dieke- while of good quality,is too small for
ing address at Ho|m* church Sunday ma, J. C. Post, J. T. Bergen and Dr. B. fancy market.
By the way, Champion peach has
B. Godfrey, where carryall*will call
evening to a large audience.
fruited here for three seijgqp*and 1*
for
them
at
7:45.
Dr. L A. M. Ricmmes entertained
pronouncedby all to be the best flavorNext week is positivelythe last week ed |H.»ach ever tasted. Ell>erta doe*
Capt. Weasels, Field Cornet Viljoen
and Adjutant Snyman, during their that you cau buy your dry good* at clos- splendidly.
ing out prices at John Vauderslui*' Thu* writes a Colorado correspondstay of two or three day* here.
ent to American Gardening.
John D. Kanters who has been at closingout sale. Prices cut lower than
ever in order to close out all odds and
work on a new city directory for some
Handr Device For ScaldlnicHotr*.
time has completed the work and it is ends and remnants of every kind. Read
With this device one man can handle
now ready for distribution.It contains Mr. Vandersluis'ad for particulars.
the heaviest hog with ease. I have
At its meeting Saturday evening the scalded some -10 hogs with it. and know
nearly 3bC0 names and residence*.
Young
People’s Christian Temperance what I am saying. Place the bog on
A number of friendswere pleasantly
Union
heartily endorsed the anti-cigarentertuin. d by Mis* Maude Harrington
on her nineteenth birthday annivers- ette movement of the local Women's
ary Monday evening, at the home of Christian Temperance Union and
her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Har- pledged their hearty support for this
Representative Luke Lugers- has in- version— facts, circumstances

r port

t

Calicos,

fruited for the first time. The former

should not fail to read the ad of

a son.

Jan. .'11.

The

Dress Goods,

The Willard and Red June plums

Reader* who are looking for bargains
to Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Van

A social will be given by the order of
Eastern Star* on Tburitdayevening,

A

of

and Triumpli.

bocker Club at Grand Rapids on Feb. 7.

enlarged.

Duren on Friday—

Remnants

all kinds.

strictly first

class, a strong, robust grower and a
state. He states that orders are coming splendid keeper. A bunch of 12 stullcM
in well.
exhibited at tbe fair here weighed "I
Mrs. M. Zant of Zeeland, had a run- pounds. The New Mexican pepiMT i«

away here yesterday on River street truly a monster. I think it Is too large
and was badly bruised by being thrown for mangoes. It is as early and prolific
from the buggy and dragged some dis- here as Ruby King.
in fruits there are tbe Triumph and
tance.
Greensboropeaches. Both have fruitProf. H. E. Dosker of the Western ed here till* year, and people were asTheologicalSeminary, will read an tonished at their early ripening and fine
original poem entitled "General De size. Then* is about a week’s differWet” at the banquet of the Knicker- ence in ripening between Alexander

Graduate Optician.

Born

Is

After.our inventory we find many odds and ends of

from a trip in the eastern part of this

W. R. STEVENSON

The

Jonkman.

W. R. Buss, mauager of the Busa
Machine Works, returned Wednesday

EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

varieties have not been la favor for

The Boston Store ia going out of buf •evenl year*.
The 1900 tomato did wed here. So
ioeaa end la having a great closing out

Arthur Johnson expect to leave for

Then

Bargain Counteri

we want to

j
;

close out at

Air,

about
l1/

HALF PRICE.

A number

of Carpet Samples of

yards long, nicely bound on both ends,

so that

they

make nice rugs, will go at the price of one yard.
ft

Housecleaning time will soon be here and bargain
seekers will

will do well to

come early and get

I

*

i

'

first choice.

BROUWER

Entrance was gained through a rear overcoat from a dummy in front of the
Steru-Goldraan clothing store on Wedwindow.
nesday evening. Hogan was sentenced
Saugatuckpeople have been availing
to 90 day# in the county jail and his
themselves of the excellentperch fi*hcompanion for .'JO days and the marshal
212-214
ing in the bay here and hundreds
.
.
pound- were caught. Lew Howard, a *ok lhe,r thvre toda>'*
lish dealer at saugatugk bought four ! Another concert will be given by the
hundred pounds of perch in one day. West Michigan Band under the reclion of Prof. Armstrong on Feb. 8, at
all caught in Macatawa Bay.
fcCALDINt.Oil VICK.
the opera house. It promise* to be a
At the Wolverine Motor Works
the* rack (Fig. 1). tlicu close it, then
fine musical treat and should be well
thing!- are beginningto assume a busy
proceed ms shown in Fig. 2. Lift the
patronized by the public. Every enhog over the trough by taking hold of
appearance. G. E. Clark formerlyof
couragement po**iblc should be given the long lever. Lower It into the
this city, but who left here to become
,, ,,,
i to the band aud aid them in securing
trough, ko that the rack springs clear
designerfor tbe Wolverine
.
, j
new instruments and music as needed. of the bottom of trough, then take hold
at Grand Kupids, ha- five line boats unHut are selling Groceries close to wholesale prices.
Representative Luger* is preparing of
b*ver aud work it up and
der construction,two of which will be
down, throwing the carcass from one
shipped tn South America. Mr. Clark a bill which will make illegal, marri- side to the other, back aud forth, until
will move hi* family here in a short ages performed by a minister not a cit- perfectlyscalded. Keep trying the hair,
izen of the United State*, it is slated
time.
i »o a* to know when the proper scaldis our Morro.
in connection with the bill that there ing point is reached. Then swing out
U. E. Workman of St. Paul, Minneare a large number of minister*in the on the cleaning rack and take another
Observe the following list, send your order to us, and we will do the rest
sota, will spend Sunday here with hi*
state, largely Hollanders, who have not hog. The figuresexplain themselves.
mother. Any parties who are interested
iittiwcs.
Me. T.n. I says an Ohio Farmer writer.
Cleaned Currants, per lb ............... lOe
Good Mixed Candy, per lb .......
taken niiLclii/pnshin
out citizenship paper*
......
in Washington land* can call on Mr.
Good Prunes, per lb .................... 5e
Good Ginger Snaps, per lb .......
ger* proposes to take away from these
Workman Monday forenoon at the milMedia in Weight Beef Cattle to the
Good Coffee,
14e
PeppermintLozenges. “
men the right to perforin marriages
Fore.
linery store of WerkmanSisters, Eighth
Green
Peas, per lb .............
Good
Rice,
5c and .............. 6c
until they have become citizens. He
A point in the cattle industry of 1900
street. He can give parties all inforGood Baking Powder, per lb ............10c
Pearl Barley, per lb ............
think* that the fees ought to go to citi* considered worth noting by the Iowa
mation wanted in regard to land*, cliHe i* a Hollander himself and Homestead I* that during most of the
zens.
We have a fine assortment of Teas and Coffees.
mate. work, railroad rates etc.
represent* a Dutch constituency but j year heavy cattle were more or less at
Money saved i* money made. At will push his bill which will effect his j a discount,and animals weighing from
this time of the year many of our
own countrymen almost entirely,with 1.200 to 1.400 were preferred by buy19 West Eighth St., Holland.
merchants are offering extraordinary an occasionalChurch of England man. er*. During the latter part of 1899
heavy cattle sold very well, aud many
bargain* to close out certain lines in orH. F. Underbill of Chicago, has ac- were induced by thi* fact to make
der to make room for new spring goods.
As house cleaning season will soon be cepted a good position as traveling heavyweight*during last year, only to
be met by the remark. “Too heavy,”
here again it will be of great interest salesman with a large portrait firm.
when they reached the market, and The merited reputation for curing
DkWjtt, Iowa. j Tbe most soothing, healing and antito note that Ja*. A. Brouwer is having Mrs. Underhill i* visiting here with
when the time for Christinascattle ar pile*, bores aud tkin diseases acquired
^aD^lU,cannot
recommend Dr.'^f1? ^^iouever devised is Dea great clearance sale of wall paper and her parents,Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif,
rived l*‘ 1900, while steers weighing by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, ha* Caldwell’*Syrup Pepsin too highly. It w Bt* u Itch Hazel Salve. It relieves
at
present,
aud
it
is
reported
that
they
carpet* at greatly reduced prices. Bead
from 1.050 to 1,000 were selling from led to the making of worthlesscounter- has been a great benefit to me. Very at once and cures piles, sores, eczema
ad on 81 b page and than call at hi* will make their home in Holland ere $0 to $7.50, the very finest 1,700 to 1,900 feit*. Be sure to get only De Witt's truly,
Ray Buckley and *kiu incuses. Beware of imitalong - Zeeland Record.
pound cattle had to go from $5 to $0.40. Salve. L. Kramer.
store an:! be convinced.
Sold by H. Walsh.
tion*. L Kramer.
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WE ARE NOT WHOLESALING
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“LIVE

AND LET
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